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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.
20500

March 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Charles E. Goodell

VIA

Lawrence M. Baskir, Robert A. Knisely,
Ray Mitchell, Joh~te

FROM:

James H. Pool@..a

:/(:1?

Attached is an updated copy of the Training Manual which is
anticipated will be used in the orientation of new personnel
arriving on detail.
The loose-leaf format allows for substitution and supplementation, therefore, suggestions can readily be implemented
•
and any comments would be appreciated.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BoARD
TRAINING HANDBOOK

\

t.

•

•

•
PREFACE

This Training Handbook is designed to serve as a
step by step guide to the responsibilities of the Presidential
Clemency Board. It also provides information on each of the
steps involved in handling an applicant's request for clemency.
The Handbook is composed of four major sections.
Section I contains general introductory material regarding
the establishment and mission of the Board. Section II
contains flow charts followed by more detailed information
regarding each of the six functional areas through which the
application is passed. Section III contains legal information
regarding military justice and the administrative discharge
system as applied to the Clemency Program. The Appendix
(Section IV) of the Handbook includes other miscellaneous
information and reference material.
The format is looseleaf to provide for quick and
easy updating as materials are added or revised.
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•

•
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
Old Executive Office Building, Room 460
Washington, D. C. 20500
Office of .the Press Secretary
Contact: Nia Nickolas 456-6476
Contact: Joan Vinson 456-2791
All Press Reluted Informut~-l~·o~n~----------------~P~u~b~l~1~·c~~R~e~l~a~t~i~o~n~s~,~S~pe~a~k~e~r~s~·-s~u~r~e~u~u
INFORH1\TION ON CLEHENCY PROCEDURES
On September 16, 1974, President Gerald R._Ford issued a Proclamation announcing a "Program for the Return of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Hilitary
Deserters", thereby establishing the Presidential Clemency Program. This
Program was created in the hope of furthering the national commitment to
justice and mercy wherein our Country could "bind the \·:ounds" of the past
and proceed to the future in a more conciliatory and unifying atmosphere.

•

There are three organizations involved in the Clemency Program: 1) The
Presidential Clemency Board; 2) The Department of Defense; and 3) The
Departr.ent of Justice. They cover offenses committed beb1een August 4,
1964, and March 28, 1973.
In all cases, applicants to all agencies oust
apply prior to Jannarv 31. 1975 •
(Convicted Draft Evaders or Hilitary Absentees)
THE PP£SIDENTI1\L CLEI·rr:r~cv BOARD is comprised of nine member.s witn former
Senator Charles E. Goodell as Cbairman. It deals only with those individuals
who have received sentence or military discharge for their: offense. ',fhere
are two types of potential applicants-- those who have been convicted of a
draft evasion offense and those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from the Armed Forces because of a military absentee of~nse co~
mitted during the above specified dates. In reviewing cases, the Board is
empowered to make reco~~endations to the President either granting or denying clem~ncy. If the granting of clemency is reco~mended, such clemency may
be conditioned upon the performance of alternate service. Such clemency may
be in the form of a Pardon, a Clemency Discharge or Cornrrmtation of sentence.

I.

(Unconvicted r,HOLS, Deserters, or Those Who Have Hissed Hili tary !1ovement)
THE DEPi\,.,,Ti•iENT OF D_EFE:~SE has jurisdiction over persons in military
service who have gone A\'iOL, have deserted or have missed a military movement and have not yet been convicted or discharged. A serviceman wishing
to avail himself of the Clemency Program should report to the branch of the
service from which he absented himself.
(Members of the Coast Guard should
report to the Secretary of Transportation.) At the time an individual turns
himself in, he reaffirms his allegiance to the United States and agrees to
perform alternate service. He is given an Undesirable Bischarge and is referred to the Director of Selective Service for assistance in placement in
alternate service. Upon fulfillment of alternative service, his Undesirable
Discharge will be upgraded to a Clemency Discharge .
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(Unconvictcd Draft Evaders)
III.
TilE DEPA..t<.'l't·1E>JT OF JUSTICE has jurisdiction over unconvicted persons
with outstanding violations of the Selective Service la\·:s. An individual
wishing to avail hims0lf of this component of the Clemency Progretm must
present himself to a United States Attorney before January 31, 1975, and
execute an agreement acknowledging his allegiance to the United States
and pledge to fulfill a period of alternate service under the auspices of
the Director of Selective Service. Upon con~letion of that service, pending charges against an indicted individual will be dismissed.
Non-indicted
individuetls will have their case files closed without charges being brought .
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TOTALLY

ENB~RGOED

September 16, 1974

UNTIL 11:30 A.M., EDT

Office of the White House Pr·es:~ Secretary
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AHNOUHCDJG 1\ PROGRAli FOR TEE RETUR!-J OF
VIE TN AI1 ERA DHAFT EV ADEJ1S AriD i'liiJIT ARY DESERTf:RS
---~-.:.._

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STI1TES OF AHERICJ',

A PROCLM!jATION
'

•

The United States withdrew the last of its forces
from the Republic of Vietnam on March 28, 1973.
In the period of its involvement in armed hostilities in S~utheast Asia, the United States suffered
great losses. Millions served their country~ thousands
died in combat, thousands more were wounded, others are
still listed as missing in action.
Over a year after the last American combatant had
left Vietnam, the status of thousands of our countrymen
convicted, charged, investigated or still sought for
violations of the Military Selective Service Act or of
the Uniform Code of Iiiilitary Justice ~- remains unre-solved.
In furtherance of our nationAl commitment to jucticc
t!-::.c sc yo;1ng Ame:cicans should have the
chaJiC.:e to contribute n share to the rebu:lldinp; of peace
arr:ong ourseJ ves and with all nations. They sr;ould be
allowed the opportunity to earn return to their country,
their communities, and their families, upon their agree·ment to a period of alternate service in the national
interest, together witl1 an acknowledgereent of their allegiance
to the country and its Constitution.
~nd rnr:>rc:;

•

Desertion in tirne of war is a major, serious offense;
failure to respond to the country's call for duty is
also a serious offense. Reconciliation zrnong our people
docs not require th~t these acts be condoned. Yet,
reconciliatjon calls fop an act of mercy to bind the
Nation's wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness.

N0\'1, THEREFORE, I, Gerald R. Ford 5 President of tl1e
United States, pursuant to my powers under Article II,
Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Constitution, do hereby proclaim
a program to commence i~~ediately to afford reconciliation
to Vietnam era draft evaders and military deserters u.pon
the follm·ring terms and conditions:

•

1. Draft Evaders - An individual who allegedly
unlmoJfully failed under the r.Ulitnry Selective Service
Act or any rule or regulation promulgated thereunder,
to reeister or register on time, to keep the local
board informed of his current address, to report for or
submit to preinduction or induction examination, to
report for or submit to induction itself, or to. report
for or submit to, or complete service under Section. 6(j)
of sUch Act during the period from Aueust 4, 1964 to
March 28, 1973, inclusive, and who has not been adjud~ed
guilty in a trial for such offense, will be relieved of
prosecution and punishment for such offense if he:

(1) presents himself to a United States
Attorney before January 31, 1975,
(ii) executes an agreement acknowledging
his allegiance to the United States and
pledging to fulfill a period of alternate
service under the auspices of the Director
of Selective Service, and

•

(iii) satisfactorily completes such
service.
•
The alternate service shall promote the national health,
safety, or interest. No draft evader will be given the
privilege of completing a period of alternate service by
service in the Armed Forces.
However, this program will not apply to an individual
who is precluded from re-entering the United States under
8 U.S.C. 1182(a)(22) or other law. Additionally, if
individuals eligible for this program have other criminal
Charges outstanding, their participation in the program
may be conditioned upon) or pbstponed·until after, final
disposition of the other charges has beenreached in
accordance with law.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months,
which may be reduced by the Attorney General because of
mitigating circumstances.
Military Deserters - A member of the armed forces who
has been administratively classified as a deserter by
reason of unauthorized absence and whose absence commenced
during tha period from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973,
inclusive, will be relieved of prosecution and punishment

2.

•

•

under Articles 85, 86 and H7 of the Uniform Code of Military
~ustice for such absence and for offenses directly related
~hereto if before January 31, 1975 he takes an oath of
allegiance to the United States and executes an agreement with the Secretary of the Military Department from
which he absented himself or for members of the Coast Guard
Wit~ the Secretary of Transportation, pledging to.fulfill a'
per~od of alternate service under the ,auspices of the
·
Director of Selective Service. The alternate service.~ shall
promote the national health, safety, or interest.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months.:
which may be reduced by the Secretary of the appropriate
~1111 tary Department, or Secretary of Transportation for
members of the Coast Guard, because of mitigating
circumGtances.
: ·
However, if a member of the armed forces has additional
outstanding charges pending against him under the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, his eligibility to participate
in this program may be conditioned upon, or postponed
until after, final disposition of the additional charges
has been reached in accordance with law •

•

Each member of the armed forces \'tho elects to seek
reltef through this program will receive an undesirable
dischnr~jc.
Thereafter, upon satisfnctory completion of
a period of alternate service prescribed by the Military
Department or Department of Transportation, such individual
wjll be entitled to receive, in lieu of his undesirable
discharge, a clemency discharge in recognition of H'ls
fulfillment of the requirements of the program. Such
clemency discharge shall not bestow entitlement to
benefits administered by .the Veterans Administration.
Procedures of the Military De~artments implementing
this Proclamation will be in accordance with guidelines
established by the Secretary of Defense, present Military
Department regulations notwithstanding.

•

3. ?residential Clemency Board - By Executive Order
I have this date established a Presidential Clemency
Board which will review the records of individuals·
\IIi thin the following categories:
( 1) those who :t\ave
been convicted of draft evasion offenses as described
above, (ii) those who have received a punitive or undesirable discharge from service in the armed forces for
having violated Article 85, 86, or 87 of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice between August 4, 1964 and March 28,
1973, or are serving sentences of confinement for such
violations. Where appropriate, the Board may recommend
that clemency be conditioned upon completion of a peri~d
of alternate service. However, if any clemency discharge
is recommended, such discharge shall not bestow entitlement ~o benefits administered by the Veterans Administration.

A
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4. Alternate Service - In prescribing the length of
alternate service in individual cases. the Attorney
General, the Secretary of the appropriate Department,
or the Clemency Board shall take into acco~nt such
honorable service as an individual may have rendered prior
to his absence, penalties already paid under la,. :, and
such other mitigating factors as may be appropriate
to seek equity amone; those who participate in this·
program.

•

IN HITl'JESS 11HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this sixteenth day of September in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the
or1e hundred and ninety--ninth.

GERALD R. FORD

•
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED
UNTIL 11:30 A.M., EDT

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------~--.
THE t'lHITE HOUSE
;

EXECUTIVE ORDER

ESTABLISHING A CLEUENCY BOARD TO RE\TIEW CERTAIN
CONVICTIONS OF PERSONS UNDER SECTION 12 OR 6(j)
OF THE f1ILITARY SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT AND CERTAIN
DISCHARGES ISSUED BECAUSE OF, AND CERTAIN COUVICTIONS FOR, VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 85, 86 or 87 OF
THE UNIFORU CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE AND TO HAKE
RECOf.U1ENDATIONS FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHENCY ~'liTH RESPECT
THERETO

•

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the
Constitution o'f the United States, and in the interest
of the internal management of the Government, it is
ordered as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby established in the•
Executive Office of the President a board of 9 me~ers,
which shall be known as the Presidential Clemency Board.
The members of the Board shall be appointed by the
President, who shall also designate its Chairman.

•

Sec. 2. The Board, under such regulations as it
may prescribe, shall examine the cases of persons \•rho
apply for Executive clemency prior to January 31, 1975,
and who (i) have been convicted of violating Section 12 or
6(j) of the Hilitary Selective Service Act (SO App.
u.s.c. §462), or of any rule or regulation promulgate~
pursuant to that section, for acts committed between
August 4, 1964 and Harch 28, 1973, inclusive, or (ii) have
received punitive or undesirable discharges as a consequence of violations of Article 85, 86 or 87 of the
Uniform Code of r!ilitary Justice (10 U.S.C. §§ 885, 886,
887) that occurred bet\-leen August 4, 1964 and Harch 28, ·
1973, inclusive, or are serving sentences of confineMent
for such violations. The Board will only consider the
cases of Hilitary Selective Service Act violators who
were convicted or unlav1fully failing ( i) to register or
register on time, (ii) to keep the local board informed
of their current address, (iii) to report for or submit
to preinduction or induction exa~ination, (iv) to report for

•

or submit to induction itself, or (v) to report for or
submit to, or complete service under Section 6(j) of
such Act. However, the Board will not consider the
cases of individuals who are precluded·from re-entering
the United States under 8 u.s.c. 1182(a) (22) or other
law.
Sec. 3. The Board shall report to the President its
findings and recommendations as to whether Executive clemency
· should be granted or denied in any case. If clemency is recommended, the Board shall also recommend the form that such
clemency should ta·ke, including cleirieney conditioned upon a
period of alternate service in the national interest. In the
case of an individual discharged from the armed forces with
a punitive or undesirable discharge, the Board may recommend
to the President that a clemency discharge be substituted
for a punitive or undesirable discharge. Determination of
any period of alternate service shall be in accord with the
Proclamation announcing a program for the return
of Vietnam era draft evaders and military deserters.
.
Sec. 4. The Board shall give priority-consideration to
those applicants who are presently confined and have been
convicted only of an offense set forth in section 2 of this
order, and who have no outstanding criminal charges.
Sec. 5. Each member of the Board, except any member
who then receives other compensation from the United States,
may receive conpensation for each day he or she is engaged
upon the work of the Board at not to exceed the daily rate
now or hereafter prescribed by law for persons and positions
in GS-18, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 3109), and may also
receive travel expenses, .including per diem in . lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 5703) for persons in
the government service employed intermittently.

•

Sec. 6. Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid from
the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund of the President or from
such. other funds as may be. ava.ilable •.
Sec. 7. Necessary administrative services and support may .
be provided the Board by the General Services AQininistration
on a reimbursable basis.
·
Sec. 8 •. All departments and agencies in the Executive
branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with the
Board in its \'lork, and to furnish the Board all appropriate ·
information and assistance, to the extent permitted by law.
Sec. 9. The Board shall submit its final recommendations
to the President not later than DeceMber 31, 1976, at which
time it shall cease to exist.

. GERALD R. FORD

THE l'lHITE HOUSE , .
September

1~,

1974.

•
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TOTALLY EMBARGOED
UNTIL 11:30 A.M., EDT

SEPTEMBER 16, 1974

Office of the r.Jhite House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
The President has today established by Executive Order a
nine member Presidential Clemency Board. The Board will
review the records of two kinds of applicants. First, those
who have been convicted of a draft evasion offense committed
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973, inclusive. Second,
those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from
the armed forces because of a military absentee offense committed during the Vietnam era or are serving sentences of
confinement for such violations. The Board will recommend
clemency to the President on a case-by-case basis. In the
absence of aggravating factors, the Clemency Board would be
expected to recommend clemency.

•

When appropriate, the Board could recommend clemency conditioned
upon the performance of some alternate service. In the case of
a military absentee, the Board could also recommend that a
clemency discharge be substituted for a punitive or undesirable
discharge.
The Board has been instructed to give priority consid~ation to
individuals currently confined. The President has also asked
that their confinement be suspended as soon as possible,
pending the Board's review.
The Board will consider the cases only of persons who apply before January 31, 1975. It is expected to complete its work not
later than December 31, 1976.
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including substitution of a
clemency discharge for a
punitive or undesirable
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-rules and regulations
Th~ II4ICtillr1 of tlw RDF.PAL lilmiSTFP. ~ repllttuey dM
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . appllcllal!ly IIMI lllpt .-.ct . . . fll ..... '-Yed to and c:odlfta6 In t.... CaM ot Federal Rquletlors, which Ill
50 . . . 1M-' t. 44 U.S.C. ~
The c..- of F...., ~na II so!ct by tiHr Strpsrmtllndent of Dlic:utiMLII. .....C. of ._.. ....., Itt V. .,... 1'a11tM
REGISTER laaue of SlEIGh -ut.

IILE'....._. _....

.ll.emeclies. Sectfon 101.4 has been aa specl1!ecS In II lOU aD4 ler&.f. tile
added to .explain the rem:edia avaDable cue il ~ 'l'be eeUoD a~ Jam·
from the Presidential Clemency Board. sQucted to QbtaiD addlticmal s..ct&
ThJa
ID ~~ ~ emn._w frcim
It states the au~ty with wbkb. 1;1ae
Board Ja vated. ~ BlecuUwe Older tale pri'N&e tar..
~ lw,loN Ole Bollf'd. IX I dlrY
11803, IIBued ~ iD Prod!IIM*''

»

The Prestt!enttal ClemeDCY Board published ita proposed admfmltl'attve procedures and aubetanthoe ltandarcil on
November 2'7, lint (39 PR 413111>. Since
that time, Ute :ac.rd baa eoJI81dered the
1!rat mmtary Clllll!ll before 1t. and l!as bad
the benefit of liBOf'e than
eommentB on
its PIOPCII!d l"eel1llatkms. WHb 1:be bene!lt
of this addtt1oDal exper1eDee and tbese
comments, the Board publllhes the 11nal
regulatiODII aettiL6 out ita procedures
and atanc!ard&.
It Ja tbe lDtent of the Board to PI'O'f'ide
notice to the public of tbe standards it
uses to make recommendations to the
President coneernin&' lndtndual appllcattons for clemencY. The Board also
wishes to ensure equity and consJatency
for a.ppHcanta under the President's
clemency pl'OK!'BJD.
·Because it Ja a temporary orPn~Za
n withln the White Houle 01!lce, "'the
e function of wbJeh Ja to advise the
President with respect to the ezercJae of
his constitutional power of executive
clemency, the Board does not cOIUilder itself formally bound by the Admintstrattve Procedure Act. Nonetheless, wtth1n
the tune and resource constrablta sovernins it, the Board wishes to adhere as
cloaely aa poss1ble to the prtnclplea of
procedural due process. The admlnlatrattve procedures establlshed In these regulations reflect tbJa deelaton.
The Board may publlah changes 1n Individual sections as it deems neceuar:v.
The Board welcomes eonttnuina comment on problema wbJch may arise In the
appUcation of particular sections of
these procedures and Invites r~n
d&tlons on how best these problems may
be resolved
Several dosen technical ehanpa have
been made tn \beae regulations In response to new circumstances that were
presented to the Board. Some clarify algn1ficantly the rights and procedures
avallable to appllcants. The following 1s
an eXPlanation of those changes wbJeh
seem to the Board to be moat slgn11icant:
Jurisdiction. Section 101.3 ·haa been
added in order to tneorporate the criteria
for deter~I11ntns whether Ql' not a person
1s ell.g'..ble for· conalderatton by the Presidential Clemency Board. It reatatea the
criteria establlshed 1n Proclamation 4.313
<Announcing a Program for the Return
of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and llolll1tary Deserters> and repeated In Exeeue Order 11803 <Establ1sh1ng a Clemcy Board • • •>.

*

•

•

-i313.
A Presidential pardon ns&orea tb8le
federal civil rights lost aa a result of a

~ ~fCII'aper 1 ·~~

..,. U aiDMter at riP* U a&IIIIP"Mn*
~bow Ula* aa oral ....-&Uaua Ja
felony conviction. State 11nr 1EtXiiPdles JleB!Il7 ~ ~ -Board'a ........ &11
Presideotial pardoDa aa a matte of ean- "' • RI'*'IIJ'*bl8 ~ 01' - . . .
f:t7, UBUaJly restor1Jic b rlllbt to viM gravattn& e1rc:umstaDee wblch IIJIPllll to
lD federal aDd
eledbll. to llald lalla cue. 'lblt Baud ~Pi wAded a rillbt
pUbUc omee. aDd ~ obtain HceDses for . . penaoal ~ b\ NII'Gie to
tradM 8IJd PI'Ofeasiona fJom wbkb eaa.ReeOIIIMenlt. . . ~ 101.110W
't'teted feklms are baned \lllder state Jaw.
8IDc:e" COilvictl.OD by m.iltW7 ooun,.. hM beell amended In order to add lbD!lmartial is tleaHd as a feloD7 con'rieUoll lllda wbkh mua 11e ~ u ~ Boarcl ta
b7 marxr stanea. aDd aiDce an 'Undealr- to ccms1der an appllcant'a J)etWoD r.
allie Dlleba.rge may haft b ..... ccm- ~u. In u.e _...,....- ncu·
aeqaenc:ea u a eoll&marilal CDGftctlon. :IdeM.~ of IIIICb peSWoe . .
the benefits of a pardon &PP17 to former *he Board was a~ ol ~
servicemen as well as to etYtl1an draft 'l'blll ......." ..
lJmHa tbe em:..atmlcla llllder wbk:h 1'eCCIIIIddlnlk
evaders.
A CJemeucy Dlllebarwe neiCher en· will be lll'&llted. but pretida Uai w...
titles ita reetpient to \llltera.Ds bene1la aa ~ lbow u..t aD7 ol tb8le
nor bars b1a reeetftlll Ulo8e beDe1lts to c:IJalluW'"W ue ~ ~
whtdl he Ja otherwile enttt1ed 'l1le V.t- tim wtll llelraated u a-'*- Cll ~
~to oUter -.eJICia of,.._
erans .AdmlnJstratioll aDd o&ber aaeadiB
may ateDd veteran~' beneflta to aome clefttfcll deefltotu. Sect1oD 101.12 PIGiddll
holden of a Clemeucy DJacllarp, but tt ~ IP'UlW of ,.......,. pudm- tbe
is contemplated that moat will not :re- Prelldmt are V&DRD1t&ed fansaliJ to
o&a~er IOteiDWeDl Nl'ellcles. uiiiiiii'OPI'iceive veWran8 btmellta.
~ CQIIII)IeUoD of Ute altema·
Avafla'bilitll of tua to GIJPlfctmt end
lUI representative. Section 101.7<c> clar1- *i-.e lenlce ~ llrUda ol CIIG•
1lea wbJeh 1Uea an appHcant and h1l dWoall cle~~~eDCY are cr-nnumtcsted &o
representative have a right to see. At aao&blr' federal tlpnq aol7 ~ tbe ~
the omceJ of the Board. Information col- tiD mt.,...tton Ia 1'Jet'8l&l7 for tbe
lected by the Boa.rd bldepenc:tentl7 of ~ to perform Ita fmv:ttcma 1IDder
a.cany other government aaeacy 11 readily " - clelll&llq propam or fCII'
available to
appUcant or h1a repre-o e1181Ll7 action respecttns tbe appUcani
Upoa
completion
of
altemattt'e
aentce,
sentative. All mea obtained trom otber
aaencles are available to the extent not notlftcatbm of tbe pardon Ia forwarded
barred by the rules of the agency own- to an apJUOptiaw qenc~a Denlala or
Ing the me. For example, the Select1V'8 c1ei:DenQ by tbe President are beld CCIIlService System file Ja avatlable to bJm ftdeDU&l by tbe Board.
Tbe !nlmt of tbla section. MQpted bare
and his representative. Piles from anrespaaae ~ several CO'D'IIenta Ia tbat
other agency are cited 1n a summary In
pel'IOil who app!les for c:lemenaJ ahoatd
when they are used aa the basis of state- anot
be preJadieed tn h1a pumdt of otber
menta 1n that summary. Reason for remedies
through the m11ltar:r aerfteel'
denial of access to any of these mea is ~
rntew procuua or ellewbm:e.
stated 1n writing uPOn request.
OtMr remeclfu CI1Hifl4ble to CIPPIIeat.
This subsection 1s 1n response to com- SectlOD 181.15-(b) requlrel that Board
ments that n 201.5(b) and 201.8(c), staff mtarm botJl appllcanta ~ tbe Board
read together, were either unclear or and persaaa who IDIIUire about· tbe
overbroad.
clemency prop'IUI1, but are c1earl7 not
Completed eaae sa~. The com- under the Board.. jurt&dlct.fon. of the
plated case summary eonaJata of tbe ~ a1ldldlle to u.m Ddlr llllllinitial case SUllliPAl'Y, amendments u tary dJaeharp review proceae~~ uid
described 1n the II 101.8 (C) and (e), through the jndlc:1ar7. Appl1caDta to tbe
and the materlala aubmltted by the ap- Board or ~ ODe ot tbe oUaer IPIIdla
plicant and bJa representat.fve aa de- adminlatertng )art of u. ....-:,. ~
scribed 1n I 101.8<b>. Where, 1n the gram m~ pursue aueb Cltblr nmedlal
oplnlon of the Board. there ta a eon1llt:t simultaneouslY or au~ to. 01' Illof fact, false statement. or omlls1on ma- stead of their remedlel 11!1der Ule clemterial to the Board's consideration of an ency program. The Board's atatr 1nfanDI
aggravating or mitigating circumstance. them of their other opticma.
_/(.'~··.,_
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Atltm~tHJ1C1&11 ad ~ clrcut~~

sec.

•tances. Sectl011S 102.3 and 102.4 conta.ID. 101.7 A88!gnment at Action Attorney PoUd
II.UID.ber, &nil determln&tlon c.f
new aaravattng and mltlgatlng c1rcum.3\ll'tlldJDtkm..
stances which the Board deems materiAl 101.8 Inltlal-~.
to its clecl81oa8.
Oollsl.deraUon before She Board.
101.9
The Board note8 tbat It baa aeea a 101.10 Recolllm.enciatlons to the President.
number of cues of pei'IIQil.l wbo behaved 101.11 Reconsideration.
with valor durina' combat, but then committed AWOL offenses because of mental
stress caused by combat.. 'lbe Board calla
attent-ion to tb1s mitigating circumstance as one wblch it considers particularly importalit in some cases.
A number ot comments from the private bar bave sunested that tbe Bo&rd
should add as a mltip.Unr circumstance
"evJdence tbat an appUcant would probab17 have obta!ned a Selective Service
statua or mnttary c:Uic:barie or reasatgnment beoeftclal to him, but failed to apPl7 due to lack of knowledge or confusion." MIUI&ttna c1rcum8tances #1, 8,
and II, in conJunction, are adequate to
meet tb1s problem.
CCilcl&latfml of lef&llfA of Gltematitle
service. SUbeectlon 102.1Hc> has been
added in order to make clear the Board's
dectslon that the initlal basel1ne period
of alternative service for applicants with
tJndeelrable Discharges is three <3>
months.
EligfbfUtJ/ of c~ recfplents tar
ftlllftan dfacluJrge reN~o remedfel. 'lbe
Prelddentlal Clemency Bo&rd notes, a.J.thoqh the matter is not one for inclusion 1n Its regulations, that it baa
received numerous comments wblch assume that a recipient of executive clem.;.
ency under the President's clemency
program is 1nellg1ble for consideration
under the mnttary services' discharge
review J)l'0Ce81e8.
This 11 incorrect. AnY applicant to the
Board far executive clemency may also
seek review of his discha.l1re through one
of the mnttary services' d1scha.rge renew boa.rds or boards for the correction
of millt.ar:v records. Applying to the
Boe.rd does not exclude a former service-

man from the Jurisd1ct1on of the mnttary
services' boa.rds, nor does it preclude the
remedies which are avai!able from those
boards.
The Presidenttal Clemency Board
notes that a veteran who receives a
Clemency Discharge through the Board
may I!Ubsequently seek, according to the
Department of Defense, an UP(rad1ng of
that discharge through the mnttary servlces' normal discharge review processes.
This chapter w1ll become effective
1mmed1ately.
IssUed in Washlngton, D.C. on March
18, 1975.
ClwtLU E. OooDJD.L,
Chairman, Premuntial Cleme11C11 Board, The W1Ute HOJUe.
1. Part 101is added to read as follows:

PART 101---ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURES
Sec.
101.1
101.2
101.3
101.1
10111
101.8

I'IUpc»e &D4 ICOpe.
Oei:Mnl deftnltiDD.L
Juftldlctlon.
ReiDIClJ,a

Inltl&l1ll.J.Dg.
Appllcatlon

torm.

101.12 Tra.Jl8Diitte.l. to other a&Gn->iea <>f

clemency deci.Bions.

101.13 · Con1ident1a11ty o1. communtcatlons.
101.11 Representation before the
101.15 Requests for lntonnatlon about the

Boara.

Clemency Program.
101.18 Postponement of Board consideration and of the start c.f alternative
eerv1ce.
/
Appendl& A: Application kit.
Appendb; B: ProclamatiOn 4.313.

Appendtx C: Ezecutlve order 11908.

,

A'DTBOIIl'l'T: Executive Order 11803, 39 PR

33297, as amended.

§ 101.1 Purpo.e and ecope.
This part establishes the procedures
of the Presidentl.a.J. Clemency Board.
Certa.tn other matters an a.Iso treated,
such as the assistance to be given to individuals requesting deter:nins.tions of
jurisd1ct1on, or requesting information
respecting those parts of the Presidential
Clemeney Program wbleh are adm1nistered by the Department of Defense and
the Department of Justice under- Presidenttal Proclamation 4313 <39 FR 33293).
§ 101.2. G.:neral definitiona.
"Actton attorney" means an ·attorney
on the staff of the Board who is assigned
an applicant's case.
"Applicant" means an individual who
invokes the Jurisd1ction of the Boarcl.
and who has submitted an initial fl.l1ng.
"Board" means the Presidential
Clemency Board as created by Executive
Order 11803 (39 FR. 33297) or any dulY
authorized panel of that Board~
§ 101.3 Juriadiction.
Jurisd1ction lles with the Board with
respect to a particular person 1f such
person applles to the Board not later
than March 31, 1975 and:
<a> He has been convicted for fallure
under the Military Selective Service Act
<50 App. U.S.C. 462) or any rule or regulation promulp.ted thereunder to register
or register on time, to keep the local
board informed of his current address,
to report for or submit to preinduction or
induction exa.mlnation, to report for or
submit to induction itself. or to report for
or submit to, or complete <alternative)
service under section 6<J> of the Act for
offenses committed during the period
from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973,
inclusive; or
(b) He has received a punitive or
undesirable discharge as a consequence
of of!enses under Article 85 <desertion),
86 <AWOL>, or 87 (missing movement>
of the Unilorm Code of Military Justice
UO U.S.C. 885, 886, 887> that occurred
· between Atigt~~t 4, 1964 and March 28,
1973, inclusive, or is serving a sentence of
confinement !or such violation.
<c> Jurisdiction wUl not lle with respect to an individual precluded from
re-entering the United States under 8
U.S.C.1182<al <22) or other law.

§ 101.4 R-ediee.
~a) The Board is empowered only to
make recommendations to the President
on clemency applications. The Boa.rd has
no final authority of its own. The !loard
may recommend to. the President that he
take one or more of the following actions:
U) Grant an unconditional pardon
without a requ!P-..ment of altemative
servire;
·
(2} Grant an unconditional pardon
upon the satisfactory completion of s.
specified period of alternative service
not to exceed 24 months;
<3> Grant a clemency dlae.harge ~
substitution tor a D!ahonorable, Bad
Conduct, or Undes1rable Discharge;
(4) Commute the sentence; or
<5> Deny clemency.
<b> In unusual ctre111DS'ta!lces and as
authorized by Executive Order 11803, the
Board :Ql&Y make other recommendations as to the fonn that clemency should
take. This shall only be done.in order to
give full effect to the intent and purposes
of the Presidential Clemency pJ:"'O1"iun.
§ 101.s Initlal filinc.
.
<a> In order to comply with the requirements of Executive Order, 11~03, as
amended. an individual must make an
1n1t1al fillng to the Board not later than
March 31, 1975. The Board considers sufficient as an 1nittal fWng any written
communication J)OStmarked n o t .
than March 31, 1975, and receiv
the Board, the Department of J
the Department of Defense, the DepartmeJ~.t of Transportation, or the Selective
Service System. In the communication
an individual or his representative must
request consideration of the individual's
case or raise questions wblch evidence
a seriWJS interest in applying for the
program. Oral applications made not
later than March 31, 1975 are considered
sumcient if reduced to writing, and postmarked not later than May 31, 1975.
<b) If an initial fillng 1s made by a
representative, the case is not considered
by the Board un.'ess and unttl the applicant submits a written coru'.rmation of
his clemency application. This confirmation by the applicant may be sent either
directly or through a representative, but
it must be malled not later than May 31,
1975. A statemem by an attorney that he
is ~tlng on behalf of an applicant ill sufficient. Applications by a representative
on behalf of an applicant may ·be considered by the Board where good cause is
shown why the applicant is unable to
app!y.
§ 101.6 Application form.
<a> Upon receipt of an 1n1tlal filing, a
member of the Board's staf! makes a determination of probable jurisdiction.
Persons who are clearly beyond the
Board's jurisdiction are so notified in
writing. A pe'!'SOn who questions this detennination should promptly write the
General Counsel, Presidential Clemency
Board, The White House, Washington,
D.C. 20500, stating his reasons f o · tioning the determination. The
1
Counsel of the Board makes the 11 • ~ tenn1nation of probable jurisdtctll'ln and
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so . notifles the app]Jca.nt or his representa.tive in wrltl.ng stattna the re:e.sons
why. In doubtful cases, a final det.e:nnination of ~urisdlction !s made by the

Board.
.
_
{b) A person who hu been notified
that jurisdiction doe! not l1e 1n h1s caae
Is considered as having m!.d!! a timely
:tiling 1f the ftrl..al dete::m.ination Is that
the Board he.s jurisdiction over his case.
<c! A person who ls within the jurisdiction of the Board Is sent IW a,ppllca~
tion form, 1ntorma.tion about t..'le Presidentilll clemency program. lnlltructions
for the prepe.ra.tion of the a.ppllcation
d'
form, a statement descr:!bl.ng the Boar s
procedures and method of determining
cases, and a llst of volunteer counseling
serv1ca.
(d) The person is urged to return the
completed application form to the Board
11
u soon as possible. Comp1e ted app ca.tion formll muat be postmarked within
stxty <60) da.ys of the time they were
mailed by the Board, 1n order to qualify
for the Boa.rd's consideration as a. matter
of rtght.

tion in a particul&r ca.se. he promptly
:not!flCil the applicant or hJs repreaentatlve 1n writing, statl.Dg the reasons for
such a determination.
m An a.ppl!CBnt or his representative
who questions this ooverse determination
of jurisdiction should write the General
Counsel of the Board 1n accordance with
the provisions of I 101.6<e.>.
§ 101.8 Initial ease nmDUIIT·

<a> Upon receipt of the necessary records and ftles, the Action Attorney prepares an lnit!Bl case summary of the applicant's case. The ftles, records, and any
additional sources used 1n preparing the
initial caae summary are listed. No other
material Is used. The 1nitia.l case sum:ma.cy includes the name and business
telephone number of the Action Attorney
who may be contacted by the applicant
or his representative.
<b> The Initial case .,,.,..,... ......, is sent
~- ..
by cer.ifted mall to the applicant or his
representative. The summary is accompanied by an Instruction sheet describing
the method by which the summary was
prepared and by a copy of the guidelines
§ 101.7 Aulcnment of Aetion Attorney, used by the Board !or the determination
eaae number, and detenuination of of cases. Applicants are encouraged to
juriMiietion.
review the 1nitla.l case summary for ae(a.) Upon receipt by the Bo8ni of the curac!" and completeness and advised of
completed application form or of 1nfor- their right to submit additional sworn
mation su1Dc1ent tor the Board to re- or unsworn material. Additional material
quest the records and ftles specified 1n ma.y be submitted in any length. Nothing
ragn.ph <b> of this section, the ap- over three (3) single-spaced, typewritten,
ant's case 111 reviewed for pre11m!nar;v letter-sized pagCil 1n length is read verrminatlon of the Board's jurladic- batlm to the Board. Where necessary,
n. U it appears that the Board hB8 therefore, an applicant should sum.ma.jurisdiction over the case, a tUe 111 opened r1ze h1s additional material to comply
and a case number assigned. The Board with this verbatim presentation requirewill then request from all appropriate ment. If this Is not done, the Action
government agencies the relevant rec- Attorney does so.
ords and files perta~ to the appli(c) At any time before Board eonsidcani's case.
eratlon of h1s case, an applicant may sub<b> In normal circumstances, the rei- mit evidence of tnaccurate, incomplete.
evant records and ftles for civillan cases or misleading information in the comare the applicant's ftles from the Bu- plete Board ftle or other ftles. This inreau of Prisons and 1nfonna.tlon that he formation is incorporated 1n applicant's
ha.S"sent to the Board. For mllitary cases, Board ftle.
they will include the applicant's mllitary
(d) An applicant's ca.se 18 ready for
personnel records. mllltary clemency ftnal consideration by the Board not
folder, record of court mart1a.l, if any, sooner than thirty (30) days a!t~r the
and information that the applicant hBB initial case summary is mailed to the
sent to the Board . .Applicants and their applicant. Material which amends or suprepresentatives have the right to request plementl! the appllcant's1n1tial caae sumthat the Board consider other pertinent mary must be postmarked within this
files. The Board will attempt to comply thirty <30) day period to ensure that it
with these requests.
is considered. An applicant's request that
<c> At the offices of the Board. 1nfor- this thirty <30) day period be extended
m.ation collected by the Board 1nde- is liberally granted by the Action Attarpendently of any other agency is readily ney, if the request is received prior to
available to an appllcant or his repre- Board action and JJ; reasonable.
sentative. All ftles obtained from other
<e> Upon receipt of the applicant's reagencies are available to the extent not sponse to the Initial summary, the Action
barred by the rules of the agency owning Attorney notes all such amendments. supthe file. Files from another agency are plements, or corrections on the 1n1tial
cited !n a summary when they are used summa.ry subm.itted by the applicant or
as the basts of statements in tiha.t sum• his representative. All such amendments
mary. Reason for denial of access to any are attached to the inJt1al case summary
of these ftles 1s stated in writing upon · with notation by the Action Attorney o!
request.
any t:Uscrepa.ncles of. fact which in his
(<;!) Where the initial fill.ni contal.n!l
opinion rems.in unresolved. The complete
adequate 1nfonnatlon, the Board sta!'f case summary consists of r.he in!tial summay assign a case number and request mary, amendments ss d~ribed ill parad
a<>rds and ftles prior to receipt of the graph (c) and this section, and the ms.~pleted application form.
terial8 11ubm1tted by the ~:plic&nt and
<e> U the Action Atto~ determines hl.s represent&tive as described in pe.rathat the Board does not have jurfs1dfc- graph <b) of this section.
FEDI!IAL IEGISTEil, VOL. 4C, NO.
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<f) Where, 1n the op1D1oe f1 t.be Board.
there u a eanfi1ct ot fact;. fal.e M&ement, or omiBa!oll material tie the Boar'd..
conaideratton of an anr&'fttiD« or miilga.tlng c1rcumst&nCe, . . l£)eCifled 1n
1§ 102.3 and 102.•. the cue 111 tablecl. The
Action Attorney Ill tben 1Datructed to obta.ln additional !acts.
§ 101.9 Ccnmderadon heloM1he .......
<a.> At a. re(JUlarly scheduled.~
o( the Board, an appl1cant'a ease 111 ccms!dered. The Board may provide by rule.
however, that cases will be 1n1Uall1 coosidered by panels ot not lela lhaD \hree
Board members. Any cue ID&J' be
brought before a majority at the full
Board for consideration at the request
of a panel member. Panel recommendations will be COIIIIldertd and appnmd bJ
a majority of the full Board.
<b> The Action Attome:J J)l'IIIII'DW to
the Board a brief statement ot the completed case summary and. as provlde4
1n § 101.8<b>. the ma~ submltted by
the applicant.
<c> The Board &r&Dta a personal appearance to an applicant 8Dd bJa representative if they can show m· a writteD
statement that such an appearaDCe II
neceiii&1'Y tO the Board's 1.lllderltalldJ
of the applicant's ca.se. The Board considers each request for an o~ preeentatloo at a regular meeting and mforma
the applicant and h1s repreaentatml
whether or not his request hal been
granted.
<d> AnY oral presentation IIJ'&Ilted bJ
the Board shaD not exceed a reuoaab1e
period of time. Neither a.pplleant nor bJa ·
representative may be present when the
Board begins deliberations, but should
remain available for further coosultatton lnunediatelY thereafter. .
<e> After due deliberation the Board
decides upon its teoommemlatlon to the
President Usttng the factors lt considered
in mak1ng its recomm~on.

§ 101.10 Reannmenclatiou to the Pre.ident.
Ca.) At appropriate 1ntervals. the
Chairman of the Board suJ:mitl! .to the
President certain master
Ustl.ng the names of applicants recom-

warranw

mended for executive clemency and a
Ust of the names of applicants CODSidered by the Board but not recommended
for clemency. The Chairman will also
submit such terms BQd conditioos for
executive clemency, if any, that have
been recommended in each cue by the
BoR.rd.
<b> Pollowtnr action by the Presklent,
the Board sellds notloe ot. such action
in writing to all applicants wboee
names were submitted to the President.
Each appUcant is sent a list ot the mittgating and aggravating ctrcumstaDces
decided by the Board to be applicable
!n h!s caae.
§ 101.11 RecoNideration.
,
(a) An applicant may uk the Boa:nt:'
for reconsideration of :his case. PeUttotia
for reconsideration, includl.nc any &UP:iplementary material, mun be poSt~
marked within thirty <30> days of Board,
mail.ing specified in § lOl.lO<b).
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(b)

at a

.-aac. a

....-.a

_..I» •

n 1 1 ~ _.... OB!JiDIOimdou lld1eleJit fer a
P.a1tllll! lllllilt''tlt.~.~llllilllorl'r d. tile BeMd beiDg tee · t1oa or jllitlltUctllm .ad for tile tiel.~
lllllwlit.t ... ~ lllif
aati..........
_

will I . . . . . . . .

-

8lllllk:ult's

~ Gr Dee!J II l7 omd8J n!COl'lls aDd
~ Ule

cue If tile ...,.!M!!!I;'a peUU... tdlewB oue fUes. The appllcau.n fona

or aaore ll1l. tbe tou.wm.:
(1) . . . fact. material to the dliPolltlon ell bill ease, wtUah tbe BoBr4 Mel
not previouslY eon.sldend, PI'OW:Ie4 tb&t
t.be appUeam up]&lns t.o the Board's
satisfaction why such facts were not submitted eariler. Jliew faet.e are, for P\ll'POI!e&
of this eeetton, eoaaklered material o'llly
U theJ re!ate to pre!II!Dile or abeenee of
1111 llftftT&tlng clrcumstance under
t lft.J or of a mltllaU. clrCUIBIIt&nce
UDder t 102.4. or to ealealatlOD of length

or

~ aerv~ce

under 1102.&.

<1> PKWal en"OI', In tbe eoDIIll* ease

!mmDIM7 or o4llel' ~t eonsldered
- the Board tbM wu materlal to tbe
Board's di8polltlon of 1m ease and detri-

mental t.o him; or
<1> Prooutaat enoora.t wu material
te tbe Board diiiJpoaltloB of h1ll ease lllld
detrimental toohlm.
<e> The Board may at Us d1aeretlon
permit. an appUeallt or hill representative

• ft811011able period at Ume to praent
llefore tbe Board an oral statement. 'nle
provilloDs of t lOU apply to any request
for a periiCJDal appett,l'&DCe.
(d) After due deUberatlon, tbe Board

may:

.

Leaft unebanged Us orlg1nal reeCliD!Ilell'daUGD;
<2> Where exeeutift clemency wu not
IP'&Dtec1. recommended to the ·President
that he B~"&Dt tt 1n accan!&nce with such
_ terms and eoaditlons as may be appro(1)

priate;
<3> Where exeeuttve clemency was
granted, recommend to the President
that he dlmin1sb the length of alternative
arv1ce em wbieh the grant of clemency
hu been condltloned or immediatelY
grant a fuD and uneond1tlonal pardon.
<e> AppllcaAta requesting reconsideration are so not!fted tn writing of the
Board's decillion, tagether wtth the

reasons.
1101.1! Tran-ittal to other ageneict1
of ele:ae=r •••~
<a> The Cha1rman of the Board may
forward for further actloD to the Secretaries of the ArmY. Navy, and Air ll'oree,
the Seeretar)t. of Tra.Dsportation, the Director of the Selective Service S,stem.
and the Attorney General, as appropriate, ~ such information about the
President's declsion as 1s necessary 1n the
Board'l judgment for the agency to perform ita functions under the Preaident's
clemency prO(Il"B.ID or for other necessary
ac:Uon reapeetlne the appUcant.
<b> A dedllion b)' the PresldeDt. to deny
aecuttye clemency to a per&Oil who hU
fully dJKbarged h1a o'bllpt1oDS under the
law for his offense 1a DOt W&nmlitted by
the Board to any other ageucy of tbe
United States Government or to any
other person, public or prtyate, except
tile &J)JIIIk:a.Dt or hM weaesdoattw.
I 101.13 c-fi.deattality of eommanka·

spplle&11\"s name, dUe of ttrcb, eclective
eeniee number. mf1ft&.ry bn'oridl sad

tJer'ftee n~.· If f&l~Pfteable, tnformaUon eoneemtng fhe.4raft ~n offeF..se
or absence-related mrutar,- olferu!e, s.nd
the disposiUon thereof. and tile mailCig

<a' An a.pplteant may mtttest .lhat
the .Basrd defer considemtJon of. bla r-.ase
!or a reasonable per!od of ttme. SUcl1
fenwmts are ltbera.Dy granted proVided
1:b&t they
.not result 1n t<.n undue disruption of the ~·s o,perat1mls rz d.ela.Y the ftna1 termlna.tlun c! the Boa:trs

ae-

ao

address and telephone number of either opez:attons.
the applicant or his representative.
(b) !.D. f~i>pUclant who has been grantro
<b) The Board takes an steps in its executive clemency eo:.ld1t1oned auxm a
power to protect the prtyaey of ap- period of a.ttematlve rerviee Dl8o7 ask
ptieants and potential appHea.nts to the
tbe pastpauement of the ·be81nD!ng •
Preetdential elemt!ney program, No per- ror
of b1s period of alternative service for a
sonal infomm.tlon coneemtng an ap- Te&SOnable period of t1me. The reasons
plicant or potent1al appDcant 1s !eleased
for which a PDS:tPonement ma.v be grantby the BoaTd unll!l!ll disclotmre !s nf!Cefl• ed include personal hardship and consary for the proper fanctitming of the .mctm~ obnptlons. The lJo&..."'d makes
Board (e.r.• to the Beleet!Te service Sys- every etfort, consistent w!th 1ta own autem so that alternative service ma.y be tbortty and Chat of the Selective Service
performed) .or unless required by law.
System to accommodate post;ponement
<1> Informat10D wblch reveals eomm!ssion of a sertous crime, unrelated to l'I!Quests.
2. Part 102 is .added to ~ a:a faDDws;
&n7 offense mbject to the jurisdiction of
PART 102-5UBSTANTIVE STANIMROI .
the Presidential clemency program :Is
forwan:led to the appropriate authorities. Sec.
<2> As requiTed by law, the name <but 102.1 ~ &lld acope.
only the name) of a redptent of clem- 102.2 Boaro reoommen.c1a.Uoua.
102.4 Mttlgattng cirCumstances.
ency :Is released to the IJUblle.
<e> Ali personal. information obtained IG.Ii C&lc1datlaa .of 1eaeta at .u.eraattve
eenrl.ce.
by the Board in the course of reviewing
AlnHCJII!TY: Bneut!ft Order 11103, ll8 PR
an applieaut's ease, e:teepl; information
obtained from other agencies, is sealed 13!»1, u amet*ll.
b1 the Board. nl1s happens when the a.p~ § 102.1 plll'fi'Ne .... .cope.
pfteant has received his ,pardon from the
President or when the Board's operations · 'Ibis sectioa. ccmta.fDB tbe .taDdards
ateh ttae Beal'd eJDPirrrl
terminate, whichever 1s earlier.
(d) Upon announcement of the Presi- 'Wbli4;ber Gl" DOt W :recoJBIDend UlM
dent's dJsposltlon of a ease, the Board Pft!lddent P'IIDt e~
may publish a summary of that ease wbeUier or DOt c:lemeDCY 8bould be
after the removal of all information dftloaed upon ~c~ at.
a period of aHernattve senlee, and, if
likelY to identify the 1ndi11dual.
so, what the length of this aMemaUve
1101.14, ~on Were the tleiVice llJ.

tny

a--.1.

<a' Although an .applleant may brtng
his cue before the Board "'VithGut a representative, each applleant is advlaed of
Ids rt&ht to represeJlta.t1o and encour811!«1 to .eek c:ounae1 apedeDceclln m111tary or selee:Uve aen1ee law. A. repreaeot&t.l'ftl Deed Id be an att.orneJ.
althoalb lelal eaaaael is J"'''CCOIIIIIe

• -~- '1be Boud staff ~
applleallta of t2\oee private sourees
which are a'ft.Da.ble to provide counsel-

me.

~lOLlS

dae n

lleq.al8fariat-Ma.-al.ollt
W':y

I'Npoam.

§ 102.2 Board reoommendatjon-.
In edb. cue tbe Beard dedcfe8 1lrlt
'lriletbet' or not tt. wtH reeoauJb!nd to""tbe
~ Chat the aw~t be II'8Dted
aeeutive elemeney. In rilacb1ng tbis dects»n. the :S.rcl CCIIDSiders the accre•tinr drt'lumsCanees in t 102JI amt tbe
mitigating ci1'eulaatancel in t IOU.
§ 10%.! Anravatmr: eircaU1811Ulees.
(a) Presence
any of the anravating circumstances listed below may
either d1squal1fy an individual for executtve clemeDCF or cause the Board

of

to recommend to the President a period
ot alternative &erVWe exceeding the

Ca> Upon receipt by the Board of are- appiieam's "baseline period of aUema•
quest for information from an individual t.l.ve servioe,.. as determined UDder
clearlY not wttbin libe jur:lsdictlon of the 11G2.5. (b)
Aar~ ~of
Bo&rd, t.be Boan1'1 ~ attempts to determiae his elillbWtJ for &ay other ll&1't which the Boar4 tKes DGtlee are:
·· <1> Otber adult eriJn1Da1 coariet.tons;
of the Pretlldentt&l. clemency PWIIUD. lf
<2> Palle sta11ement bv applicant to
te«raested, the Board attorney preserTes the Prendelltlal Clemency Board;
the eonftdentlaW;y of the tnd1v1daa.l's
<3) Use of force by applicant eollaterlece.tten
~ t.o AWOL. desei."C;iao. or rru.tng
<b> A lllotll8ber of the BOard's .a. allo IIIO¥eDleDt. or eivW.an draft evM&on
mt.rms 81!7 tadtWilua.l of CJtber ~ olfeoae;
W .Dealrilelld.IU'JII!I ocabM;
dies aftDaltle to him, !neludine tbolle
<5> Evidence that IIJP!tcant ticdmitteci
<a> 1.11 order to have bit eue c:ouid- from the Departments of justice and a.renae fGr GlltflGusly IJISI!ipui&UTe and
erecl b7 tiM Board, an .applicant need Defense and throUih judicial proc:easea. sel.6ihrea10111;
•

......
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
(8) Prior refUaa1 to f'l1lfill court ordlred alternative 181'Vice;
•
<'l> VIolation of probation or parole;
C8) Multiple AWOL/UA offenses; and
C9) AWOL/UA of extended length.
<c> Whenever an additional anravattq circumstance not llsted fs considered
by the Board tn the discussion of a particular case, and fs mater1al to the dfspoBWon of that case, the Board postpones
bal decfsion of the case and immediately Informs the applicant and his repneentatlve of their opporttinity to submit evidence material to the additional
c1n:umatance.
§ 102.4 Midptinc clreamataneee.
<a> Presence of any of the mittpttng
etrcumstances llsted below or of any
other appropriate mitigating clrcum'stance fs considered 88 cause for recommending that the President grant
executive clemency to an applicant, and
as cause for reducing the applicant's
alternative service below the baseline
period, 88 determined under 1102.5.
<b) Mitigating circumstances of which
the Board takes notice are:
CI> Lack of sumcient education or
ability to understand obligations or
remedies available under the law;
<2> Personal and family problems
either at the time of offense or 1f applicant were to perform alternative service;
<3> Mental or physical condition;
<4> Employment and other activities
of aervice to the public;
<5>
Serviee-connected
dtsabWty,
wounds tn combat or decorations for
valor 1n combat;
<8> Period of creditable mWtary
aervtce;
<'l> Tours of service 1n the war zone;
<8> Substantial evidence of personal
or procedural unfairness;
<9> Denial of conscientious objector
status. of other claim for Selective ServIce exemption or deferment, or of a claim
for hardship discharge, compassionate
reuslgnment, emergency leave, or other
remedy available under "mil1tary law,
on procedural, technical, or improper
1rounds, or on grounds which have subaequentiy been held unlawful by the
judiciary;

•

CIO> Evidence that an applicant acted
for conscientious, not manipulative or
ae1flah reasons;
<11> Voluntary submission to authorittea by applicant;
<12> Behavior which reflects mental
streu caused by combat;
Cl3> Volunteering for combat, or extealion of service while 1n combat;
<14> Above average mWtary conduct
6DI·proftciency; and
Cl5) Personal decorations for valor.
. (C) An applicant may bring to the
Board's attention any other factor which
M believes should be considered.
f lft.S Caleulation oflen,ah of altemathoe~<.>niee.

<a>

Bavm. reached a dectalaD to rec-

,.,miiDd that the Pnlddent I1'&Dl execuu.e clemaDc7 to a parUcuWo ...UC.Ot.
the Jlouod will thm decJde whether or

not clemency should be conditioned OIIIQi:t
a spec11ied period ·of alternative lel'9fclt
and, 1f so, what length that period s.hoUid
be:
(1) The starting point. for calculatlclll
of length of alternative service wUl be.~

months.

·

.···.

<2> The starting point will tJe redUaed
by three times the amount of prison time
served.
..
<3> The starttng point will be furt.blit
reduced by the amount of prior alteruative service performed,_ provided that U.
prescribed period of alternative service
has been satisfactorily completed 'or is
being satisfactorily performed.
· ·
<4> The starting point w11l be furtb8r
reduced by the amount of time served Clll
probation or parole, provided that Che
prescribed period has been satisfactorilY
completed or fs being satisfactorily performed.
.
<5> Subject to paragraphs <b> and <c>
of this section, the baseline period of alternative service w11l be the remainder of
these four subtractions or final sentence
to imprisonment, whichever fs less.
<b> In no case wU1 the baseline period
of alternative service be less than three
(3) months.
<c> For applicants who have received
an Undesirable Discharge from a mil1tary
service, the baseline period of alternatift
service shall be three <3r months. •
<d> The Board may consider mitigating circumstances as cause for recommending clemency upon satlsfactor7
completion of a period of altematift
service that fs less than an applicant's
baaeline period of alternative service, 2r
for recommending an immediate~
<e> In cases tn which aggravating circumstances are present and are not. in
the Board's judgment, balanced by mitigating circumstances, the Board may
consider such aggravating circumstances
as cause for recommending clemency
upon satisfa,ctory completion of a pertocl
of alternative service exceeding, by three
<3), six <6>, or nine (9) additional
months, the applicant's baseline pertod
of alternative service. In extraord1n&I7
cases, 88 a.n alternative to denying clemency, the Board may Increase the base-lfne period to a maximum of not more
than 24 months.
PART 201-[REVOKED]

3. Part 201 fs revoked.
PART 202-[REVOKED]

4. Part 202 fs revoked.
(:J!'B Doc.75-74M Piled. 8-20-.715;8:411
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Members of the Presidential Clemency Board:

DR. RALPH ADAMS, 59 Years of Age
Educator ..
He has been President of Troy State University in Troy, Alabama,
for ten years. He is a graduate of Birmingham Southern with LLB
and JD degrees from the University of Alabama. Brigadier General_.
Air National Guard of Alabama.

MR. JAMES P. DOUGOVIT2!). 28 Years of Age
He is a full-time teaching aide of minority students in the Department
of Applied Tech.."lcilgy, Michigan Tech University. Mr. Dougovita is
a veteran and has been awarded the Combat Infantryman Badge, Silver
Stal', Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and is now a Captain in the Michigan
National Guard.

•

HONORABLE ROBERT H. FINCH, 51 Years of Age
Lawyer and partner in the firm of McKenna, Fitting & Finch in Los
Angeles, California. He was formerly ~ecretary of HEW and
Counselor to President Nixon.

•
HONORABLE CHARLES E. GOODELL. 48 Years of Age
Former Senator from New York who is currently in the private
practice of law. He was a Ford Foundation Fellow at Yale and was
a graduate of Williams College.

FATHER THEODORE HESBURG, 57 Years of Age
President, University of Notre D02me, and holds honorary degrees
from numerous colleges and universities. He is a permanent
Vatican Delegate. He h02s served as Chairman of the U.S. Committee
on Civil Rights and as a member of the Conunittee on All-Volunteer
A
d F
__,.,--f·ti· £). /
rme
orce.
.
/~·

•

\!R. VERNON E. JORDA);, 39 Years c>f Age
~~ecutive.

•

Director of the _National Urban League, an organiz.ation
.
Mr. Jordai1
\:t a lawyer by profes sian ?.nd se!:'ved previously as the Executive
:;'ircctor of the United Negro College Fund, Dir~ctor of the Voter
·.. · .. ·.··
.. ~·Ju.caii.On<Pr.o}ect/ S6ut·hern:Regt6n'af··c.ounCif and a:'s Attorney-.: ~
Consultant in the U.S. Office of Eco!lornic Opportunity.

,.~nceri'red '\Vlth the advancement o:f·fhe 'r:itinotlty g'roup~:

)t!~.

JAMES

~vL-\ YE.

I

31 Years of Age

!leis Executive Director of Paralyzed Veterans of America in
·washington, D. C. He is a graC.u::..tc of Bridgewater College,
llridgewater, Virginia and received his masters• degree £~om
Virgiria Commonwealth University.

::.-,~RS.

AIDA CASANAS O'CONNOR. 52 Years of Age

A woman lawyer with a Masters of L~ws deg-:-ee from George Washington

T.:'.:1iversity, WasrJ.ngtcin, D. C. ShEo: i~ a rnc:::nber of the Bar of the State
o!: New York, the Supreme Court o£ Puerto 1\.ico, U.S. District Court
c; Puerto Rico, and the Sup::-eme Cou:::-t of the United States. Presentl.
~~e is Assistant Counsel to the New York State Division of Housing and
C-;Jmmunity Renewal in .New York City.

i:'S:'-TERAL LEWIS W. 'WALT. US).-1C (Ret), 61 Year: of Age
;?;e retired after 34 yea:::-s b the Marine Corps and is a veteran of the
:>:conu ·world \Var, the Korean and Vietnamese wars. He was an
,..:;.s,sistant Commandant of the :Marine Corps~ He has received the
~-·.::..·r{ Cross, Silver Star, Legion o£ l'. . lerit, Bronze Star, the Purple
~~ilrt and· numerous other· militar.y decorations.
·
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MAJOR

Fm~CTIONAL

DIVISIONS

RECEIVING AND LOGGING OF APPLICATIONS

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT OF CASES

PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASES SUMMARIES

•

QUALITY CONTROL

PRESENTATION TO THE CLEMENCY BOARD

DISPOSITION

•

(/)

c:

...n:s

.2

--~c.

c.

<

'+-

0

0>

c:

0>
0>

0
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c:

ca

•

0>

c:

·.2:
Q)
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Q)

a:
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RECEIVL~G

AND LOGGING OF APPLICATIONS

Phone inquiry form completed 1
Application kit sent

l
j

Mail opened, obvious jurisdiction
determined, date s~amped

Read and Classified as Military or Civilian

•

!

Case # assigned and file label and
locator card prepared

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNEMNT
OF CASES

•

1

Phone call inquiries may be accepted as initial applications if the
telephone inquiry form is completed. A temporary case number is assigned
until a formal application is received.
Letters of inquiry may be handled in the same manner.
is assigned until the formal application is received .

•

A temporary number

PCB-1 (Rev)
• 1 .EPHO~'E INQUIRY

NAME:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(last)

~te:~-----------

(first)

(middle)

Nature of Inquiry:C__M_
Kit
·
Info. ____::....,_
Status

_

Receiver:._________________
Name & Address of Applicant:

_Gong. _ __
Atty.

--- ,..

c/o.________________________________________________
Telephone # ..l---~--------------------------BY: Friend
Parent
Spouse
.er
~ntify) - -

Sibling
--

Other Data:
DOB._ _ __
Soc. Sec. #___________
Branch of Service
----Military#________
_
Current Status:
BCD

-----UD_
_ __

AWOL____
Deserter
. Evader
Missing a movement_ _
Other

---

-----------

.;

•

CONGRESS! O~AL
Congressman.________________

Senator

~-------------------

Address__________________________________________________________

Attn:___________________________

Telephone~(-~--------------Con sti tue nt~----------------

------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------

ATTORNEY
Name

------------------------------

-----------------------------------Telephone_(_______________

~cnt~----------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------~-------------------------------

Con"ln1c nt s:

· PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
D.C. 20500

WASHINGTON,

Dear Sir:
On September 17, President Ford created the Presidential Clemency
Board to review the cases of persons convicted of draft evasion or
discharged from the military for an absence-related offense between
August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973. If you are such a person, you
may apply to the Presidential_ Clemency Board for clemency. If
you want the Board to consider your case, you· must apply to the
Board by January 31, 197 5. An application form has been enclosed-simply fill it out and return it to the Presidential Clemency Board
as quickly as possible.
What does clemency mean? If you have been convicted of a draft
evasion offense, it means that you may earn a pardon. By doing a
specified period of alternate service, your federal civil rights, and
;most of your state civil rights, will be restored. Without a pardon,
certain trades and professions will remain barred to you under law.
If you are a military man who received a punitive or undesirable discharge for unauthorized absence, clemency means a Clemency
Discharge and a pardon.

If you have not been discharged from the military nor convicted of
evading the draft, you may still be eligible for the Cle~ency Program.
Military people who are AWOL but have not been discharged should
contact any military base, or Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis,
Indiana (telephone (317) 542-3417). You may call this number collect.
People who think that they violated the draft laws but who have not been
convicted should contact any United States Attorney office, or the
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. (telephone (202) 739-4520
or 739-4555 ). If you are eligible under these parts of the Clemency
Program and if you wish to apply, you must also report before
January 31, 1975. We are enclosing materials that can help you
decide whether you are eligible for any of these programs.

.•.
·-!
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If you were discharged from the military service under less than
hqnorable conditions, you may be able to get your discharge upgraded via one of the administrative remedies provided by your
military service. This remedy is available whether or not you
are eligible before the Presidential Clemency Board. Enclosed
is a sheet listing for each service the names and addresses of the
boards which upgrade discharges. Applying to the appropriate
board does not guarantee that your discharge will be upgraded.
The board will consider your case on its merits, and according
to its rules and regulations. You should write to the Discharge
Review Board of your military branch for further information.
Important: you can apply to these boards at the same time you
apply to the Presidential Clemency Board.
If you have any questions about what you have just read or about
the clemency program in general, please call the Presidential
Clemency Board. Our telephone number is (202) 456-2ll0. We
will gladly try to answer any of your questions. We suggest also
that you talk with a lawyer. If you do not have one, please read
the lawyer referral sheet that has been enclosed. One of the
organizations listed on this sheet will give you legal assistance
free of charge.

Along with the lawyer referral list and the application form, we
have enclosed an instruction sheet which describes the procedure
that the Board uses and some of the factors which it con,iders in
deciding your case. We are trying to be as fair as possible. If
you have any information that will help your case, please send it
to us. You do not have to appear personally before the Board, but
you may ask to do so.
Remember the deadline for applying is January 31, 1975. If you
have any questions, you should call us now. If you intend to apply,
you should do it soon.

Sincerely,

,. 17 (.. ·.- .40
~6!/f2
.

/t'r)

l~~ti':--

{jJ

.

!; (; . .

Charles E. Goodell
Chairman

Enclosures
GSA DC 75.6853

t7['(./ ..
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PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLICATION FOR CLEMENCY
On September 16, 1974 the President announced a program of clemency.
Depending on your case, you may apply to the Presidential Clemency
Board, the Department of Justice, or the Department of Defense.

You may be eligible for clemency by the Presidential Clemency Board
if you have been convicted of a draft evasion offense such as failure to
register or register on time; failure to keep the local board informed
of current address; failure to rep~rt for or submit to pre -induction or
induction examination; failure to report for or submit to or complete
service, during the period from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973; or
if you have received an undel:lirable, bad conduct, or dishonorable discharge for desertion, absence without leave, or missing movement,
and for offenses directly related, between August 4, 1964 to March 28,
1973.
If you are now absent from military service or have a charge against
you .for a Selective Service violation and have not been convicted or
received a discharge, you may still be eligible for clemency under
another part of the President's program. If you have any questions,
please contact the Board and we will try to answer your questions.
If you believe that you are eligible to be considered by the Presidential
Clemency Board but are not sure, you should apply to the Board. If
it turns out that you are not eligible for consideration by the Board,
you may possibly qualify under another part of the clemency program.
You do not have to identify your current location. We will then be
able to notify you of the proper agency to contact. If you are appealing
a conviction or a military discharge you may continue your appeal, and
still apply to the Board at the same time.
I.
The Board will not give its files to any other federal agency. It
will keep any information you provide in strictest confidence, except
evidence of a serious crime which is not covered in the Presidential
Clemency program.
II.
Although you may apply to the Board without attorney or any other
representative if you wish, we encourage you to obtain the help of legal
counsel.
If you do not have a counsel but desire one, we will be glad
to refer you to a lawyers' organization which will help you find one.
These organizations will help you get legal assistance even if you can
not afford to pay.

- 2 -

III.
To apply to the Board, you need only supply the information
necessary to find your file from other departments. If you do not
wish to file your application personally, you may select a representative of your own choice to do it for you, but you must tell us that he
is authorized. The Board will maintain its own file on your case
and that file will be available for examination by you or your own
attorney.
IV.
You are encouraged to submit evidence which you feel helps
your case, and to submit letters from other. people on your behalf.
You may submit evidence in order to correct inaccurate, incomplete,
or misleading information to the Board's file.
V.
A personal appearance by you before the Board will not be
necessary.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE FACTORS THE
BOARD WILL CONSIDER IN EXAMINING YOUR CASE:
1),

Education and ability to understand obligations under the law.

2)

Personal and family circumstances at the time of offense and
afterwards.

3)

Mental or physical condition.

4)

Employment and other activities since conviction or
military discharge.

5)

Service -connected disability, wounds in combat or decorations
for valor in combat.

6)

Tours of service in the war zone.

7)

Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness in
your case.

8)

Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural,
technical or improper grounds.

9)

•

Period of imprisonment for the offense.

..

- 3 -

1 0)

Personal statement regarding the reasons for the offense.

11

Any other information the applicant may wish to submit.

1

)

These factors will not necessarily be the only ones which the Board
will consider. If you feel there are other facts about your case that
should be considered, please submit evidence about them. ANY
FALSE STATEMENT TO THE BOARD WILL BE CONSIDERED AN
AGGRAVATING FACTOR HIGHLY UNFAVORABLE TO YOUR CASE.
If you have any questions, please call or write the Presidential
Clemency Board, The White House, Washington, D. C. 20500,
(202 - 456-2110 ). If application is made by a representative on
your behalf, it is not necessary that your horne address and telephone
number be included. Your representative should indicate his capacity
(attorney, friend, etc.) and give us his address and telephone number •

•

.·.
-

•

..

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
APPLICATION
THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS JANUARY 31, 1975

THIS INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL. No personal information
about an applicant and related to the Presidential clemency program will be made
known to any agency, organization, or individual unless such disclosure is necessary
for the normal and proper functioning of the Presidential Clemency Board.

NAME:

Last

MAILING ADDRESS:

Phone & Area Code

First

Middle

Street

City

DATE OF BIRTH

Ste~.te

Social Security No.

(country)

Zip Code

Selective Service No.

Name and address of your Attorney
(If you do not have an attorney and would like help finding one, please see the
lawyer referral sheet that is enclosed.)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

CIVILIAN:
If you have been convicted of a draft evasion offense, please complete the following:

Date of Conviction

Sentencing Judge

•
Place of Conviction

Place of Confinement (if confined)

Name and address of Probation and/or Parole Officer

Number of Local Selective Service Board and City

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

MILITARY:
If you were in the military and were court-martialed or administratively discharged,
please send a copy of your DD 214 Discharge Form.
If you do not have a copy of your DD 214 Discharge Form, please complete the
following:

Branch of Service

Military Service No.

Year entered military

APPLICATION (page 2)

•

I

Date of offense for which discharged: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
i

Date of Discharge: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Type of Discharge

(
(
(

Undesirable
Bad Conduct
Dishonorable

How was your discharge awarded:
( ) Court-martial
( ) Administrative Discharge Board
( ) Own request to avoid trial
Offenses for which discharged:
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)

AWOL
Desertion
Missing a movement
Other (please explain)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you do not know all the information that is requested, giv\ us as much
as you can and return this application. Remember that to be considered, you
must apply by January 31, 1975.
I hereby apply to the Presidential Clemency Board for consideration.

Dated:
Signature

-----------------

•

•

SOP On Correspondence Paperflow

1.

Correspondence received from Gretchen will be recorded by
Mitchell and assigned in blocks to Team Leaders.

2.

Team Leaders will further distribute the letters to individual
drafting attorneys.

3.

The drafting attorneys will give their replies (with their own
names prominently displayed), attached to the underlying
correspondence, to the secretaries for a draft reply.

4.

The secretary will return the draft reply and underlying
correspondence to the drafting attorney for correction.

5.

The drafting attorney will give the draft reply and correspondence to the Team Leader for initial review •

6.

The Team Leader will give the draft reply to Mitchell who,
after checking it off the record book, will return it to Gretchen •

7.

Following final approval, it will be returned to a secretary to
be typed in final.

8.

When it is sent out, a copy will be provided to the drafting
attorney.

9.

In the event it is not approved, it will be returned to the
drafting attorney for correction. Correspondence will be
reintroduced into this system beginning at step i supra.

10.

.

All correspondence will be drafted for Chairman Goodell's
signature. In the event that a PCB case attorney desires to
sign off on a particular letter to an applicant or his
attorney, authority to do so must be granted by Ray Mitchell.
/
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RECEIVING AND LOGGING OF APPLICATIONS

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT
OF CASES

Prepare log entry

!

Send application to records section

•

!
!
!

Order records *

Check records for completeness

Assign cases to team leader

*~

!

Team leader assigns case to individual
summary preparer

PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASE SUMMARIES

::_;

•

*Order records.
All records are to be eventually returned to the agency from which they
were obtained. Many of the files are original documents and cannot be
replaced.
**Case preparer receives file.
It is to be remembered at all times that the files are confidential
material.

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASmNGTON, D.C. 20500

March 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO: PCB ATTORNEYS and STAFF
FROM: COL 0. G. BENSON ~
SUBJECT: ACCESS TO RECORDS
All records are located in Room 4018, NEOB. The following
procedures will be observed in obtaining and returning
records:

•

1. Hours of operation, 8:00a.m. -5:30p.m •
Monday thru Friday.
2. Obtain records from record clerk on duty.
3. Record clerk will prepare charge out card •
4.

Return records to record clerk.

•

5. Record clerk will file record in file cabinet.
6.

In the event it is necessary for you to have
access to records after normal hours of
operation, obatin the key from me or the
record clerk.

Your cooperation in following the above procedures will
insure accountability and availability of records and their
proper security.

-

, .. -

•
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•

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES ON SUMMARY
PAPER FLOW

1.

Benson notifies Mitchell of number of files ready for distribution.

2.

Mitchell assigns blocks of cases to team leaders.

3.

Team leaders prepare "out cards" and assign cases individually.

4.

Team leaders report back to Benson names of individual attorneys
assigned.

5.

As summaries are written, they are given to secretary to be typed
in draft.

6.

Secretary makes xerox copy of draft.

7.

Draft copy is returned to attorney for corrections with xerox.

8.

Draft copies plus file is given to team leader for initial review.

9.

Team leader gives file plus drafts to Quality Control.

10.

Quality Control coordinates with case attorney on any questions
or changes.

11.

Quality Control gives draft to secretary to type in final and returns
.file to the records room.

12.

Secretary gives final to case attorney to check for errors.

13.

Case attorney gives final to Quality Control for additional check.

14.

Quality Control returns final to secretary to xerox 20 copies.

15.

Secretary gives 20 copies to Jay.

16.

Jay sends one copy to applicant, one copy to attorney, one copy to
Gr.atchen with certified number slip, one copy to case attorney noting
date of mailing, original and three copies to records room and remainder
to Quality Control.

17.

Records notifies Benson that case has been completed.

18.

Quality Control uses summary in preparation of docket.

19.

When green certified mail card is returned, Gretchen attaches it to
white copy with summary and routes it to the case attorney who then
files it.

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.
20500

March 31, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

STAFF

FROM

JOHN FOOTE

SUBJECT

Docket Preparation Standard
Operating Procedure (SOP)

The following SOP on Docket preparation is effective upon
issuance:
A.

PRESENTATION DOCKET AND GENERAL RULES

Every Monday each team leader will pick up, ftom central
files, an adequate supply of cases for each of his available
team members for that week. Appropriate caseload will be
determined by Associate General Counsel for Operations
(AGCO) after consultation with team leaders.
At the thne cases are picked up, each team leader will prepare a list of his cases including case number and the name of
the action attorney to which the case has been assigned. These
lists will be given to the Docket Controller who will consolidate
them each Monday. This will constitute the Preseutation Docket.
The Docket Controller will keep the Presentation Docket for
each Board meeting open until five (5) working days prior to
the scheduled date of the meeting. Cases docketed after that
date will be assigned to the Presentation Docket for the next
Board meeting.
>l<>!o:< The general rule will be that every case on the Presentation
Docket will be presented at the Board meeting for which the
Docket is prepared, unless it is removed to another docket or
calendar as described below in Section B.>!<>!<>!<
When a case on the Presentation Docket cannot be presented,
for one of the reasons listed below in Section B, the action
attorney, through the team leader, must insure that that fact
is brought to the attention of the Docket Controller, who will trans--fer the case to the appropriate docket or calendar.
·.. · "· ·· . . . ,
~~---

-2-

The Docket Controller will be responsible to the AGCO for
managing the dockets and calendars, for insuring that they
are up to date, that cases are removed to the appropriate
docket or calendar, and that cases on each secondary docket
and calendar are followed up and disposed of as rapidly as
possible.
B.

SECONDARY DOCKETS AND CALENDARS

The following types of cases will be removed from the
Presentation Docket upon notification of the Docket Controller. Each action attorney will be responsible for informing the Docket Controller through the team leader of
when a case must be removed and the docket or calendar
to which it must be removed.
1. Rule Limitations -- Cases on which the thirty (30)
day response period provided by Rule 101. 8(d), or on
which the applicant has requested a delay before his case
is presented to the Board, pursuant to that Rule, will be
removed to the next Presentation Docket.
2. Cases Assigned After A Docket Is Closed -.- Cases
which are distributed to the team leaders less than five
(5) working days prior to the currently scheduled ~ard
meeting will be placed on the Presentaticm Docket for the
next Board meeting.
3. Case Summaries Not Prepared -- Cases for which
case summaries have not been prepared, because there was
inadequate time to do so, or information was lacking, or any
other reason, will be removed to the Presentation Docket
for the next Board meeting. The Docket Controller will
insure that cases in this category are monitored closely.
4. Jurisdictional Problems -- Cases which present jurisdictional problems requiring resolution by the General Counsel,
or by the Board itself, must be removed to a Jurisdictional
Question Docket. The action attor.ney will prepare a brief
memo on the case, setting forth the facts and the jurisdictional
problem presented, and give it to the Docket Controller.
The Docket Controller will inform the AGCO when any cases
are added to this docket.

-3-

5. Personal Appearances -- Cases for which the applicant's
representative is requesting an appearance before the Board
must receive special attention, and must be placed on Personal
Appearance Docket - Requests. If the Board grants the request,
the AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the
case to the Personal Appearance Docket - Granted, and that
the attorney or Pepresentative for the applicant is informed of a
date for his appearance. If the Board denies the request, it
will either proceed immediately to consider the case, or the
AGCO will insure that the Docket Controller transfers the case
to the Presentation Docket for the next Board meeting. The
Docket Controller will insure that the appropriate team leader
is informed.

The following situations do not require removal from the
Presentation Docket, but do require special listing and
attention.

6. Unexecuted Discharges -- When a case involves an
unexecuted discharge, it must be noted by the Doc;ket Controller on an Unexecuted Discharge Calendar, to permit
follow-up by team leaders. The AGCO will insure •hat once
the Board has disposed of these cases, they are placed on
this calendar.
7. Suspended Discharges -- When a case involves a
suspended discharge, present practice is that they are not
written up, or presented to the Board. The action attorney,
through the team leader, will inform the Docket Controller of
such cases, who will place the case on a Suspended Discharge
Calendar, for follow-up.
8. Tabled Cases -- After the Board has tabled a case, the
AGCO will insure that that fact is brought to the attention of
the Docket Controller, who will record the case number, the
action attorney and the reason for the tabling on the Tabled
Case Calendar. He will inform the appropriate team leaders
of these tabled cases. The team leaders will insure that these
cases are followed up.

•

-4-

9. Cases Withheld From The President -- Several cases
which have been disposed of by the Board have developed
problems which indicate that they should be withheld from
the President pending resolution of those problems. The
AGCO will inform the Docket Controller and the team leader
of these cases, and insure that they are recorded on a Case
Withheld From The President Calendar.

When cases have been finally disposed of by the Board, and
there are no problems preventing presentation to the President, the Docket Controller will insure that they are removed
from all Dockets and Calendars.

•

•

••

• .• NOTE TO CHART II B

Within S days of the date a case is assigned to a team leader it
is put on a docket for the Clemency Board.

If any problem should be-

encountered in the preparation of a case that could delay it unnecessarily, the docket controller must be notified.

The docket will

remain open until S days prior to the Board meeting for which it had
originally been prepared.

...

Auy of a number of reasons may merit the removal of a case from
the docket, i.e.:

•

1)

&·request from applicant for time to submit. further
information or documentation.

2)

a jurisdicti~nal question wh~eh must be settled
before a case can be presented.

3)

an applicant's attorney may have requested ~personal
· appearance which must be considered before case can
be considered.

•

.
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II C

REQUESTS FOR RECORDS AND ASSIGNMENT OF
CASES

!
PREPARATION OF INDIVIDUAL CASE SUMMARIES

Pre parer completes sunmary

i

Draft is typed

QUALITY CONTROL

•
•

•

•

THE PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD

JJ:-C-J_

OtD .EXECUTIVE OrfiCE DUILDl:--:G

WASHINCTON, D.C.
•

•

R•lph '-''· Abr.n

...-.,. .

October 5, 1974

Bo.un Mrwaru
Ou:ltt E. c~,Jdl,

20~00

PHONl: (202) 416-6-176

Ch"""'""

Jamu P. Dnur.ovira
ll.~b<rt II. f•n<h

1"heodor< M. Hnburch. C.S.C.
Vtrnon E. ]<Otdln

lames A. 1-i•v•
Aid•

C."""

O"Connor

Ll:wis W. W•!t

MEMORANDUM

••

TO:

Staff Attorneys
Presidential Clemency Board

FROM:

General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Preparation of Initial Summaries
of cases

The purpose of the Initial Summary is to pull together a short
statement from existing governmental files summarizing all information on an applicant that may be relevant to the Board's decision
,regarding clemency. This form should be sent to the applicant for
additions and corrections. It will be given to the Board for their
detailed review, and will be the basic document for all further
Presidential Clemency Board action concerning the applica:1t. It
may well become public; this should be kept in mind when preparing
the Summary.
It is crucial that the completed form contain a narrativ~ which
identifies the individual as a person and allows the Board to look
behind the welter of dates and offenses. The Background paragraph
especially should be carefully written to present the individual in
hwnan terms.
I.

Detailed Instructions
A.

.

·~

Offense and Present Status. The offense should be stated
in correct, but not legalistic terms. Do not cite applicable
statutes, regulations, or Code. Present status should be
similarly clear. The remaining blocks are self-explanatory.
The purpose of these blocks is to give a first impression of
the individual in terms of the factors directly affecting his
case before the Board.

..

•

.
-- ..

......;

.-.._,

'•
·

..

.:..

..

•

- 2The Background blocks are to provide a narrative picture
~~·
of the applicant as an individual, as mentioned above. Use
as many of the entries as necessary from II. Possible
"Background" entries with whatever additional information
·you feel helps to present the applicant.. The list of
11possibles" is neither inclusive nor exclusive, but should
form the nucleus of the paragraph. Try to follow a roughly
chronological o:rder in presentation, such as is provided in
the list of "possibles". Use only information taken from
official files. Keep it factual - make no personal conclusions.
Cite judgments by source. Example: Comes from broken
home (probation report).

B.

C.

Mitigating and Aggravating circumstances have been: defined

by the Board, and are listed in Ill. Additional pertinent
circumstances. Include any information concerning any event
in the life of the applicant which is pertinent to the defined
circumstances. Be brief but use complete sentences.
Minimize or omit non-criminal offenses in prior record,
such as traffic offenses. Do not make subjective judgments
concerning either mitigating or aggravating circumstances.
All entries on the Initial Summary form must be directly
traceable to an official file, in both form and content.
J?erivative judgments should always be cited.

'

D.

<;

,.,
·'

•

The Chronology should be as detailed as space pe!l!rmits.
Start·with Date of Birth and pro.ceed through the last recorded
date of interaction with the legal or military system.· This
date may be in the future for such events as "expiration of
full term" for incarcerated prisoners, 11 expiration of probation".
for those out on probation, and so forth. 1}.-!PORTANT: Whenever an entry is made reflecting sentencing of the applicant,
provide the name of the court in standard form, "DCNC{MD)"
for District Court, North Carolina, Middle District. Present
the Chronology in two columns, date first. Use two lines only
when necessary for clarity. All entries must be non-technical
and transparently clear, as "graduated high school" or "jumped
bail. 11 The event, not its location, is usually of primary importance (with the exception of the sentencing court, as noted
above). It is not unusual for conflicts to emerge from the construction of the Chronology. Asterisk possible errors and
contraditions with brief explanatory note at bottom of Chronology.
It is usually helpful to construct the Chronology prior to writing
•
the Background paragraph.
··

-3

n.

Possible "Background" entries (in approximate order):
Age
Family size and birth order
Family background/ stability
Place where 'raised
Educational level and test scores
Physical health and mental health
Marital status and present residence
Number of dependents
Employment history
Parole recommendation
Custody level
Type of C. 0. and brief statement of belie!.

m.

Additional pertinent circumstances.

The following mitigating and aggravating circumstances have been
defined by the Board, and should be highlighted in each summary •

•
•

A.

Mitigating circumstances

1. Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand
obligations under the law.
2. Personal hardship, either at the time of the offense or now.
3. Acute mental or physical illnes!!.
•
4. Employment of service to the public since conviction or
military discharge.
5. Service -connected disability, wounds in combat, or decorations
for valor in combat.
6. Tours of service in the war zone.
7e Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness
in applicant's case.
._. .
8. Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural,
technical, or improper grounds.
9. Period of imprisonment for the same offense.
10. Personal statement regarding the offense.
11. Any other information the applicant may wish to submit.
B.

Aggravating circumstances

1.

Desertion under !ire.
Usc of force collateral to the desertion.
Other criminal record.
False statement to the Board.

2.
3.
4.

i .. ~:

z:z--c-.z

•

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE \VI liTE HOUSE
wASlliNGTON' D.C. 20500

January 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM TOR·.

_,.·PCB ATTORNEYS PREPARING
INITIAL SUMMARIES

FROM

ROBERT KNISLEY

SUBJECT

Information Inappropri.:.;.te to
Initial Summaries

.,
Items in the following categories should not be included in
Initial Summa ric s, nor volunteered to the Board during oral
presentations:
I.

Certain criminal history facts.
a.

All juvenile offenses, arrests, or convictions prior to

age 18.

•

b. All criminal offenses or arrests not followed by
convictions.
c.

All misdemeanor convictions.

d. Non- judicial punishment meted out for offense
•
other than absence-related offenses: (e. g., do not report
on office hours for impugning the virtue of the first sergeant's
mother ).
The only exception to the above occurs when the fact of the
offense is inescapably relf'\·ant to tbc ce>:::c, c . .;., ''applicant's
probation was revoked after his conviction on a criminal
charge. "
II.

Most proper names.

a. Omit names which identify the applicant's family,
college, employer, location (except if large city), and religion
(unless it is traditionally pacifist, such as Quaker, Muslim,
Jehovah's Witness), and any other identifiers which might
serve to destroy the applicant's anonymity •

•

•

-2· ...

III.

Subjective characterizations.

·.· · : ~~ <~tiii/s.ub·j·~·df~e :cha';~~t~· ~iz.aiio·~~· ·by·~~~h ·t·h~· ·

.·

/•

.

.....

sources in the applicant's record and yourself. "Hippie,''
"Street dude," and the rest are inappropriate and cannot
be substantiated.
IV.

"Admissions against interest."

• a. If the applicant told in his prior intake interview
of being on drugs for long periods, this is akin to an admission against interest, and ?hould only bz considered for
inclusion within the Initial Sun1mary if it is directly and
unavoidably relevant to a crucial element of the case, such
as being the cause of his AWOL.
V.

Prejudicial mate rial.

Obviously the purpose of the background section of the Initial
Summary is to give a "feel" for the individual. Material
which is obviously prejudicial should no!: be considered for
inclusion if it is clearly .irrelevant to the case (c. g., the
applicant \vho stated that his mother was a prostitute), and
should also be omitted even if relevant when sufficiently •
prejudicial (the applicant who told the Board to "KMA ",
who was under some pressure to fill out the application, and
likewise did not know of the benefits of the program). Let
the shocking of your conscience be your guide.

•

VI. The National Defense Service Medal and Marksm.anship Badges.
These may be noted on the summary, but should definitely be
omitted during the oral presentation. Good grief.

If in the application of these principles or others in the
developrnent of the Initial Summaries you are in doubt as
to whether to include or exclude any information, be sure
to c rr on the side of the applicant. In view of the fact that the
Board does not allow a hearing as of right, due process
demands no less. If you have difficulty with these principles
or their application, sec Ray Mitchell or Dub I<:nislcy.

•

II-C-3

February 19, 1975
·,

MEMORA:·mLTM FOR:

Case Attorneys

FROM:

Fred Hansen

SUBJECT:

Case Summary Form for Undesirable Discharge

During the last Board meeting there was a general consensus that in
UD cases both for reason of unfitness and in lieu of Court-Martial,
Board members would like to have total time served in confinement
and total time A~OL. To ensure them a minimum of confusion and to
protect the rights of the applicant, the following formats should
be followed •
•

For UDs !.o., lieu of Court-Martial for

(A~OL

or AWOL +

).

PCB Attorney: ____________________________
Tel: (202) 456-2110 ·
Summary Completed: ________________________

•

Getsr~:
Gtsrreft~-6eftteftee:

Total Time Served:
days pre-dis~harge confinement
Discharge Status: Undesirable Discharge in lieu of Court-Martial
Offenses: AWOL
to
and/or (other offense)
.------------to____________
(
ears,
months, ____~_days)
Total Creditable Service:
years,
months,
______ days

-----

•
•
•

Prior Military Offenses:
·-------to._______________
(date) NJP. A~OL:
Punishment.__________~----------------(date) Summary Court-Martial. AWOL.________________
to
Punishment
'Total time absent without authority in these instances
Total time in confinement for these offenses

•

--------------

•

I

•

···•.

-:. . .

... :·.:.

...

'

-.·. ;···~·.

., .

PCB Attorney: _______________________________
Tel: (202) 456-2110
Summary Completed: ____________________________
Gettrt:
Gttrrent-6eneenee:
tetal-iime-Servee:
~ischarge Status: Undesirable Discharge for reason of unfitness.
Offenses: Frequent involvement and/or____________________________
Total Creditable Service:
years,
months,
_______days

•
•

•

Prier Military Offenses:
(date) NJP. AWOL : _ _ _ _to_______
Punishment.________________________
(date) Summary Court-Martial. AWOL.____________~to
Punishment
Total time absent without authority:in-ihese instances
Total time in confinement for these offenses
Other offenses underlying Undesirable Discharge
(date) NJP. Established pattern of shirking responsibility.
Punishment______________________________
•

-------------------

•

etc.

•

.zr. -c -

Ll- ..

•
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ON CASE SUMMARIES INVOLVING
LEGAL AND FACTUAL PROBLEMS

•

During Board meetin~s in the past, there have been insta'l.&.:es where
legal and factual problems have arisen for which prior notification
to the General Counsel might have aided in providing a more complete·
respons~.
To minimize this in the future, staff attorneys should
keep this in mind as summaries are being prepared. Most of these
problems would involve questions of jurisdiction. Examples.of this
would include applicants with both qualifying and nonqualifying offenses,
those with suspended discharges, aliens discharged in absentia, applicants
who have been issued undesirable discharges under the clemency program at
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, posthumous applications, and those whose AWOL inception date was prior to August 4, 1964. In addition to these and other
jurisdictional issues, attorneys should note any factual problems or issues of first impression which might concern the Board and result in the
case being tabled to obtain further information •
If the applicant is clearly ineligible, either because there are no
qualifying offenses, or because the qualifying offenses are outsid6 the
designated period, the attorney should draft a letter to this effect to
the applicant, and this would be handled as any other corresponde~ce.
If the issue is not clear, the attorney should complete the summary and
write a memoranduc to the file outlining the problem and its possible
implications. This need not be formal nor lengthy, but merely sufficient to apprise others of the potential difficulties involved.· It
should be typed at the same time as the summary and given to the team
leader when the draft copy is completed. If the team leader believes
that this should be brought to the attention of the General Counsel,
he will attach a note to that effect on the memorandum. After the
summary and memorandum have been typed in final and returned to Quality
Control, a copy of both will be forwarded to the General Counsel by the
Chief, Quality Control.

.

.

•

....zr-c.---s
.PCB Attorney:·.
Telephone No. :
Summary Complet.ed:
Current Sentence:

Case No.:
Braf'\ch of Service:

Age:
Present Status:
Date of Application:
0

Court:

·'

Total Time Served:

'

Discharge Status:

I

.Offense:_

Total Creditable Service:
Vietnam Service:

Awards and Decorations:

Prior Military Offenses:

••

Sentence History:

•

•
WORKS flEET
Case No.
Branch of Service:

1.

Date of Birth

2.

Place of Birth

3.

Age

4.

Employment (before, during and after trial)

--------------------------

·,

•

5.

Education:

6.

Mental health and scores (GT, AFQT, etc.)

•
7.

Marital status and number of children

8.

Race

9.

Criminal convictions (adult offenses - felony only)

10.

•

------

Background

Case No.

--......._"
11.

12.

Ratings in service (proficiency and conduct):

•

Decorations and Awards:

·,
13.

Vietnam Service (dates, duties, combat):

•
14.

Prior Military Service:

15.

Date of enlistment

16.

Qualifying Offense( s):

•

·,

17.

Total days AWOL (qualifying offense( s)

•

•

Case No.

18.

Non-qualifying Offenses:

19.

Total days AWOL (non-qualifying offensc(s}

20.

Total days AWOL (all offenses}

21.

Apprehension or voluntary return (all offenses)

22.

.23.

•

Sentence (qualifying offense( s):

Period of confinement (including pretrial confinement):

24.

Total period of confinement (and pretrial confinement on all offenses)

25.

Date(t;) of conviction and sentc::-:ce:

•

26.

Date released frmn confinetnent
or given leave pending appeal:

27.

Date of Discharge

28.

Date of PCB application

29.

Total Creditable Service

30.

Sources:

Case No.

31.

Circum stances of Offense

•

·,

•
32.

33:

Sentence History

•

Legal points or factual matters for use of General Counsel

•

SA1'1PLE:

CIVILIAN, DRAFT EVASION CASE

PRESIDENTIAL CLEHENCY BOARD
CASE SUMHAl{Y
PCB Attorney: Larry Lawyer
Case No.: 74-000-XXX-c
Telephone: 202-456-2110
Age: 25
Summary Completed: 2 Mar 75
Date of Application: 14 Jan 74
Current Sentence: 4 years probation,
Present Status: On probation
2 years alternative service
(at 20 hrs. per week w/o pay
or 40 hrs. per week with pay)
Court: USDC, N. Dist. Oklahoma
Total Time Served: None. 1 yr.,
10 months ·alternative service
as of 15 Har 75 ; 2 yrs. 10 mos. probation
Offense: Failure to report for induction
Background:
The applicant is 25 years old, white, single and born in ~lilmington. Delaware.
He is the oldest of 6 children raised in a stable family. After graduating
from high school, the applicant enrolled at a junior college in the fall of
1967. By the fall of 1971 he had completed 37 units with an overall B average.
In April of 1974 he enrolled at the University of Delaware
and is taking
courses leading to a degree in Hathematics. The app.l.ica.nt 1s parents believe
that their son's actions in regard to Selective Service violations were
foolish, but sincere, because he refused a student deferment and C.O. status.
There are no I.Q. scores available and the record does not show any criminal
record.
Circumstances of Offense:

•

The applicant registered on 20 June 67. On 18 Dec 67, he returned his draft
registration card to the board and stated his objection to the war in Vietn&~.
He was declared delinquent for not carrying his draft card and on 6 Feb 68 he
was classified 1-A. The record is unclear as to whether the applicant was a
full time student at this time. We only know that by fall 1971, he had
completed 37 units. On 11 Feb 68, he sent a letter to the draft board wherein
he returned his notice of 1-A classification and again expressed opposition
to the war in Vietnam. On 18 April 68, the applicant was ordered to report for
induction on 8 Hay 68. He reported but refused to submit to induction
processing. On 5 Sept 68, a Form 150 was mailed to the applicant, but there
is no record of its return in the file. On 23 May 69, the State Director
noted that the law prohibits the induction of a delinquent registrant until
he reached the age of 19. Accordingly, the order to report for induction on
8 Apr 68 was cancelled as invalid.
On 25 July 69 and 21 Sep 70 the applicant was ordered to report for induction
on two separate occasions and he failed to do so. On 24 Aug 71, the board
received a letter from the applicant stating that 11 since failure to hold a , ,,
draft card is against the law, I would like you to send me by card back -'""- , '::;,
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This letter is a retraction of my letter of 18 Dec 67 (surrendering draft
card) and my letter of 13 Feb 68 (opposing the Har in Vietnam)~· The
applicant also asked for a C.O. classification. On 31 Aug 71 a C.O. Form
was mailed to applicant. It \vas not returned. The applicant was indicted
on 23 Feb 72, and convicted on 25 Hay 72. After sentencing, the applicant
tried to volunteer for the draft in lieu of probation. The request was
denied. The applicant was sentenced to 4 years probation with 2 years
employment of national interest. He was given the option of working 20
hours a week without pay or 40 hours a week with pay. As of 15 Har 75, he
will have two more months of alternative service left to complete.
Chronology:
15 Jun 49
20 Jun 67
Fall 1967
6 Feb 68
5
25
24
31
23
25

Sep
Jul
Aug
Aug
Feb
Hay

68
69 and 21 Sep 70
71
71
72
72

Date of Birth
Registered for draft
Enrolled in college
Declared delinquent for failure to have
draft card in his possession
Form 150 mailed
Ordered to report for induction
Asks for draft card back
Asks for another Fonn 150
Indicted
Convicted

Sources:
Selective Service File
Presentence Report
Letters
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HILITARY COURT-HARTIAL
PUNITIVE DISCHARGE

CASE

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
Case Summary

•

PCB Attorney: Ada.m Attorney
Tel: (202) 456-2110

Case No. 74-000-XXX-H ·

Summary Completed: 21 Feb 1975
Current Sentence: Bad Conduct
Discharge, confinement at hard
labor for four months (suspended
in excess of 2 months, 22 days),
total forfeitures, reduction to
pay grade E -1
Court: General Court-Martial, Ft.
Bragg, North Carolina
Total Time Served: 5 months, 10
days (78 days pretrial confinement)
Discharge Status: Unexecuted Bad
Conduct Discharge
Offense: AWOL, one specification:
26 July 1970-22 May 1974 (3 years,
9 months, 27 days)
Total Creditable Service: 2 years,
7 months

Branch of Service: Army
Age: 25
Present Status: Appellate leave
Date of Application: 19 Sept 197 4

Background
This Caucasian applicant was born in the North on 28 Sept 1949 into an intact
family. He has six brothers and six sisters, one of whom i\ a step-sister
(Record of Trial 35). When applicant was 15 years old his parents were
divorced and he remained with his father (Defense Exhibit D). In 1965
after completing the 9th grade, applicant quit school because '' . . . (he)
needed a job and the money more than . . . (he) needed the education" (Record
of Trial 36). His GT score is 98 and his AFQT score measures 51 (Category
III). While in the service applicant worked toward his graduate equivalency
diploma. From the time apP1icant quit school until his three-year enlistment on 21 Dec 1967, he worked as a shipping clerk and as a forklift operator
(Admission Summary, USDB, Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas). Having served 8
months and 2 days of this initial enlistment, applicant was honorably discharged in order to effect a four-year enlistment to secure his preference
for overseas duty in Germany. He served there from 25 Oct 1968 to 20
July 1969 where he was reassigned to Vietnam pursuant to his request.
Applicant served in Vietnam in charge of a supply room and as a light
vehicle driver from 12 Sept 1969 to 26 July 1970. While in Vietnam he extended his tour for six months, but never completed this service (see
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Cirumstances of Offense). During his 2 years and 7 months of creditable service he was awarded the National Defense Service Medal, the
Vietnam Service Medal, the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal w/60
device, the Army Commendation Medal and one overseas service bar.
Applicant is also entitled to the RVN Cross of Gallantry (Record of Trial
46; letter to Board). He was awarded the sharpshooter rifle badge with
bar. He was rated four times as "excellent/ excellent" for conduct and
efficiency, and three times as "excellent" for efficiency while in Vietnam.
He has no prior civilian or military convictions,
Circum stances of Offense
While in Vietnam applicant extended his tour of duty for a period of six
months (Record of Trial 18). Before commencing this extended tour,
applicant was granted 30 days to return to his home in the States. His
leave was scheduled to expire on 26 July 1970. Applicant failed to return
and remained in a status of AWOL until 22 May 1974. During testimony on
his plea of guilty applicant attributed his absence to the fact that '' . . .
(h)e just didn't want to" go back (Record of Trial 20). Ap9licant' s sworn
testimony during extenuation and mitigation amplified the reasons for his
AWOL to the extent that applicant wanted to marry and was in need of
money to support his future wife and her family (Record of Trial.40).
Additionally, applicant expressed his dis satisfaction that other persons who
had served in Vietnam less time than he had were being promoted, while
he remained at his same rank (Record of Trial 40). Before applicant departed on his special leave he had a promotion board, but the result was
never communicated to him. While AWOL, 'applicant worked as a truck
driver and in an auto body shop (Record of Trial 42). Appltcant surrendered
to terminate his AWOL. He was tried and convict~d by general courtmartial on 8 Aug 1974.
Vietnam Service
Applicant served in Vietnam as a supply room manager and as a light
vehicle driver from 12 Sept 1969 to 26 July 1970. He was awarded the
Vietnam Service Medal, the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal, the
Army Commendation Medal and one overseas bar. Applicant is also entitled to the RVN Cross of Gallantry (Record of Trial 42; letter to Board).

r r :.. ) .,.
'

'.

'
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Chronology
28 Sept 1949
1965
1965-20 Dec 1967
21 Dec 1967
22 Aug 1968
23 Aug 196~
25 Oct 1968-20 July 1969
12 Sept 1969-26 Jul 1970
26 July 1970
3 Oct 1970
22 May 1974
· 22 May-8 Aug 1974
8 Aug 1974
19 Sept 1974
30 Oct 1974
13 Feb 1975

Date of birth
Quit school on completion of 9th grade
Employed as shipping clerk
Three -year enlistment
Honorable Discharge
Four-year enlistment
Served in Germany
Served in Vietnam
AWOL
Married
Surrendered
Pretrial confinement
General Court-Martial
PCB application
Convening Authority action
Decision of U. S. Army Court of Military
Review

Awards and Decorations
National Defense Service Medal; Vietnam Service Medal;
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal with 60 device;
Army Commendation Medal; RVN Cross of Gall,ntry;
1 Overseas S~rvice Bar; Sharpshooters Badge
(Rifle with Bar)
Prior Military Offenses:

None

Sentence History
8 Aug 1974 - General Court-Martial: Bad Conduct Discharge,
confinement at hard labor for four months,
total forfeitures and reduction to grade E-1
30 Oct 1974 - Convening Authority ·action: approved adjudged
sentence but suspended confinement at hard
labor in excess of 2 months, 22 days.

e·

13 Feb 1975 - U. S. Army Court of Military Review: affirmed
action of Authority (telephone call to Clerk
of Court 21 Feb ·1975)

.. .., ..

~
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Sources

1. Military Personnel File.
2. Military Ef1iciency File
3. Record of Trial
4. Applicant's letter to Board
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SAHPLE: HILITARY ADHINISTP.ATIVE DISCHARGE CASE,
UNDESIRABLE DISCHARGE IN LIEU OF CUURT-HAKTIAL

'

PRESIDENTIAL CLE..'-1ENCY BOARD
CASE SUmiARY
PCB Attorney: Adam Attorney
Telephone No.: (202) 456-2110
Smnmary Completed: 6 Feb 75
Total TiDe Served: 22 days predischarge
confinement
Discharge Status: Undesirable Discharge
in lieu of Court-Nartial
Offense: AWOL
13 Oct 72 - 15 Nov 72 (33 days)
8 Dec 72 - 26 Dec 72 (18 clays)
8 Jan 73 - 26 Feb 73 (19 days)
Total Time 3 months, 10 days
Total Creditable Service: 3 years,
6 months, 12 days

Case No. 74-000-XXX-M
Branch of Service: USMC
Age: 23
Present Status: Civilian
Date of Application: 11 Dec 74

Background:
This Caucasian applicant was born in Arkansa~
on 8 Oct 51 and is the third
of four children (Statement of Personal History). He is married (19 Nov 71),
with two children, has 10 years educati.on, and was employed as a cook and Jishwasl~r prior to his entry into the Marines.
He has also been employed ~s a
dock worker and store manager while A\WL (Request for Und2sirable Discharge).
His GCT score is 85, his GT score is 71 and his AFQT measures 31 (Group III).
He enlisted in the :.Iarines on 16 Oct 68 for a term of four years and has ;::,.ree
years, six months and twelve days of creditable service. The applicant has a
final average in conduct of 3.0 and 3.7 in proficiency, is ent~tled to wear
the National Defenst: Service Medal, Vietnam Service Medal with one star, and
Narksman rifle and pistol badges (Record of Service; DD-214). He has one prior
Special Court-~Jartial for two periods of AwOL with an approved sentence of 100
days confinemeht at hard labor and reduction to the lowest enlisted pay grade.
The applicant's records also reveal t\W prior non-judicial punishments for
AWOL with an award of a partial forfeiture and restriction for one 1:1onth in one
case, and one month restriction in another {Offenses and Punishments; Special
Court-Hartial Order ~umber 16-72). There is no record of any civilian convictions. The highest grade obtained by the applicant during his military
service was Lance Corporal.
Circumstances of Offense:
On 13 Oct 72 applicant commenced the first of the three instant absences for
the
purpose of working as a civilian to support his family. He returned
voluntarily on or about 15 Nov 72. His second. absence commenced on 8 Dec 72
which terminated by su::::rcnder on or about 26 Dec 72. A final period of AWOL
connenceJ on 8 Jan 73 and terminated by apprehension on or about 26 Feb 73. In,,. .. _
his letter requesting discharge and his letters to his Congressman dated 1 Dec
74 and 15 Dec 74, applicant attributes his ab~ences to family and financial preble~: caused by the death of a daughter.
Applicant held two jobs during ~~
the lalt\!r portion of this period. He requested an undesirable discharge Jn

'
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lieu of court-martial in order to be able to continue to support his family.
His discharge was executed on 5 April 73.
Vietnam Service:
Applicant served in Vietnam against hostile fcrces from 28 Jan. 70 until
l~ .Feb. 71. He served in his NOS as an anti-tank assault man. He was
awarded the Vietnam Service Medal with one star.
Chronolo_gx_:

8 Oct 51
16
28
16
9

12

e

9
8
8

17
8

13
8
8

12
5
11

Jun
Oct
Jan
Jul
Aug
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Jan
Jun
Oct
Dec
Jan
Har
Apr
Dec

68
68
70 - 19 Feb 71
71- 30 Jul 71
71 - 11 Aug 71
71

71-

7 Oct 71

71
71- 9 Dec 71
72 - 20 Apr 72
72
72 - 15

:~ov

72

72- 26 Dec 72
73 - 26 Feb 73
73
73
74

Date of Birth
Withdrew from school after tenth grade
Enlisted in USMC
Vietnam Service
UA (AWOL) (15 days)
UA (A\JOL) (2 days)
NJP
UA (AWOL) (28 days)
NJP
UA (AWOL) (31 days)
UA (AHOL) (3 months, 3 days)
Special Court-Martial
UA (AHOL)
UA (AI.JOL)
UA (Ai~OL)
Undesirable Discharge reqijested
Undesirable Discharge executed
PCB application executed

Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service :'fedal
Vietnam Service Hedal with one star
Harksman rifle and pistol badg2s
Prior Military Offenses:
12 Aug 71

On or about 8 Oct 71
8 Jun 72

NJP, UA (AWOL) 16 Jul 71 - 30 Jul 71 and
9 Aug 71 - 11 Aug 71. Awarded partial
forfeiture and restrictions for one month.
NJP, UA (AWOL) 9 Sep 71 - 7 Oct 71.
Awarded restrictions for one month.
Special Cou rt-~fartial, AiJOL 8 Nov 71 - 9 Dec 71
and 17 Jan 72 - 20 Apr 72. Awarded CHL
100 days and reduction to E-1.

'

168 _days-·-·Totaf time absent '"ithout authority·i~-these instances
) ..Q.Q__Q_<!J.§. ____Total time in confinement for these offenses

Sources:
1

I
!J

•'

1.
· 2.
3.

Army Official Personnel File
ClClnency Board File
Letters to Congressman dated 1 December and 15 December 1974 .
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SAHPLE: NILITARY AD.:.-IINISTRATIVE DISCHARGE CASE
UNDESIRABLE DISCHARGE FOR UNFITNESS - FREQUENT I:t-.'VOLVEHENT
PRESIDf:)iTIAL
CASE

CLE~1E:--ICY

PCB Attorney: Larry Lawyer
Telephone: (202) 456-2110
Summary Completed: 12 Feb 75
Current Sentence: N/A
Total Time Served: 3 nos., 15 days
(21 days pre-trial confinement)
Discharge Status: Undesirable discharge
for unfitness by reason of frequent
involvement - Executed.
Total Creditable Service:

BOARD

SU~1MARY

Case No·74-000-XXX-M
·Branch of Service: Army
Age: 25
Present Status: Civilian
Date of Application: 10 Dec 74

2 yrs., l mo.,
26 days

Background:
This applicant is white, single and was born on 31 Ju1 49. He was the
fourth of five children born into an intact family. lle was born and raised
:i.n California.
His father died of heart disease in 1961 at the age of 35.
Applicant's mother ..,.;orked as a cook to support the fanily. He completed
the 11th grade and quit school in 1966. B~fore enl:i.stin;; in the Arr::y he
\·mrked a.t a car wash. In order to enlist as a minor, applicant's mother
signed the consent form. A~plicant's GT score is 107 and his AFQT score
measures 38 (Category III). ~l1ile in the service applic~nt had five
excellent conduct and efficiency ratings, four good conduct and efficiency
ratings, and two unsatisfactory co~duct and efficiency ratings. All of the
less than excellent ratings are directly attributable t~applicant's numerous
A\-.'OLs.

Circumstances of Offense:
Applicant enlisted for a period of three years on 19 Oct 66. He received
an undesir3ble discharge on 11~ Oct 69 as a result of frequent Ah'OL offenses.
He had three court-martials for A\~OL and three non-judicial punishments for
AWOL-type offenses. During his Army career applicant had a total cf six
A\VOLs. He started his successive A\IOLs because he was not promoted to
PFC (E-3) after nine months of good service and because his girl had broken
up with him, according to a mental hygiene consultation performed after his
third AHOL. After applicant's third court-martial he was sent to the
Army's Correctional Training Facility at Fort Riley, Kansas, for rehabilitation. t..Tllile there, h:is conduct and efficiency ratings were excellent. Upon
completion of the retraining course, applicant was assfgned to Fort Hood,
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Texas. He remained there from 14 Dec 68 to 14 Oct 69 when he received
an undesirable discharge~ During the nine-months period he was at Fort
Hood he missed only t\m days due to A'.-:OL. tlowever, he did receive two
non-judicial punishments at Fort Hood, one for being absent from his
guard post. His conduct and efficiency ratinr;s at Fort liood were unsatisfactory and he was separated from the service with a less than honorable
discharge because of his frequent disciplinary problems.
Vietnam Service:

None

Chronology:

e

31 Jul 49
1961
1966
19 Oct 66
15 - 17 Apr 67
13 - 27 Jun 67
1 Aug - 22 Sep 67
12 Nov 67
16
3
31
12

·Date of birth
Father died
Quit school
Enlisted for 3 yrs.
First Al,'OL
Second AHOL
Third A\WL
Summary court-martial for third
AHOL
Confinement
Fourth A\.:01
Confinement .
Special court-martial for
fourth A\~OL
Fifth AUOL •
Confinement
Special court-martial for fifth
AWOL
Army Correctional Training Facility
Assir,ned to Ft. Hood, Texas
Sixth A~·!OL
Undesirable discharge
PCB application

Nov - 4 Dec 67
- 30 Jan 6S
Jan -- 23 Feb 68
Feb 68

10 Jun - 8 Sep 68
8 Sep - 19 ~:ov 68
17 Sep 68
2 Oct - 19 ~ov 68
18 Dec 68 - 14 Oct 69
2 - 4 Sep 69
14 Oct 69
10 Dec 74

Awards and Decorations:
National Defense Service Medal
Rifle Markmanship Badge

2
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Prior Militarv Offenses:
Sum:nary court-martial, 16 Nov 67: AHOL from 1 Aug 67 - 22 Sep 67.
Sentence: 30 days confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures.
Served 19 days confinement.
Special court-martial, 12 Feb 68: A\.JOL from 3 Jan 68 - 31 Jan 68.
Sentence: 1 mo. confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures. Served
24 days (13 days pretrial confinement).
Special court-martial, 17 Scp 68: AWOL from 10 Jun 68 - 8 Scp 68.
Sentence: 6 mos. confinement at hard labor, partial forfeitures. Served ·
2 mos., 12 days (9 days pretrial confinement).
Non-judicial proceeding, 3 Feb 67:
duty. Art. 86.
Non-judicial proceeding, 12 -:·ny 67:
Art. 113.

Failure to be at appointed plnce of
Absenting self from guard post.

168 days total time absent without authority in these offenses.
115 da.ys total time in confinement for these offenses.
Sentence Historv: N/A
Sources:
Military Personnel File
Mental Hygiene Report
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OF OECISION

In deciding how many months of alternative service yo· r :ust do to receive your
pardon, the Presidential Clemency Board made the following calculation:

•

Starting Point
Less Three Times
Months Served in Prison. .
less Alternative Service Performed if Entire Period
Satisfactorily Completed
less Time Served on Probation or Parole if Entire
Period is Satisfactorily Completed

·24 Months
.-Months

BASELINE
Judge's Sentence to lmpri sonment as Reduced by Competent
Authority, which is the Baseline
if Less Than the Above Figure
Minimum Baseline

--- Months

Final Baseline for Determining the Period of Your
Alternative Service

-

~

-

l·1onths
Months

Months

~Months

Months

The factors marked with an "X" below \'lere used by the Board to decide whether
to increase the period of your alternative service:
( 1) •

g~:
(4}.
(5).

(6).
(7).

(8).
(9}.

Prior criminal convictions
------False statement to the Presidential Clemency· Board •
====:=Use of force collaterally to AWOL, desertion, or missing movement
Desertion during combat
Evidence that you committed your offense for obviously manipulative
and selfish reasons
Prior refusal to fulfill alternative service
:::=:Violation of probation or parole
·
Multiple AWOL/UA offenses
Length n~ 11 1"''' 'UA
-----None of the.above

====:

l

•

V t

I \UV~/

The factors marked with an "X" below were used by the Board to decide whether
to decrease the period of your alternative service:
( 1) •

{2).
{3).

•

( 4) .

(5).
~6).

7).

______ Lack of sufficient education or ability to understand your oblig~tions
under the law
______ Personal and family circumstances either at the time of your offense
or afterwards
_
Hental or physical condition
Employment and other activities of service to the public since your
----conviction or military discharge
______ Service-connected disability, wounds in combat. or special decorations
and commendations
_ _ Period of creditable military service
Tours of service in the war zone

(8).
(9).
( 10).
( 11).
( 12).
( 13).
(H).
( 15).

•

Substantial evidence of personal or procedural unfairness
-----Denial of conscientious objector status on procedural, technical,
-----or improper grounds
_ _ Evidence that you acted for conscientious, not for manipulative or
selfish reasons
Voluntarily submitted yourself to authorities
-----Behavior which reflects mental stress caused by combat
- - Volunt':'erinn for comb,;).t, or e:(tension of service •,,,hile in combat
- - - Abo\'e dVeraoe military conduct and proficiency

- - Pers.:>nal decorations for valor

None of the above

Based on these factors, ~he Board's decision is that your
month baseline
should be
. Therefore, you will be
granted your pardon after you perform _____ months of alternative service.

Case Number

Staff Attorney

•
•

•

P~ .Attorn~y:

______________________
PCB

Ca~e

NurnL!r (in full): ________________

Disposition of case _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of applicant (in full; last name first)_--::--:-~::-------=~~------:~~~-=LAST
FIRST
MIDDLE

Best address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include
zip code)

Other address (if listed): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include zip code)

Best telephone number (with area code): ______________________
Other telephone numbers (if any--with area code): ________________
(identify)

•

Attorney (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~----Law Firm name (if any): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Attorney address (if any): ____________________
(include zip code)

•

Attorney telephone nurnl>ei (w:Lh drea code}. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Branch of Service ( If Military)

------------------------District Court of Conviction ( If Civilian)
---------------Date of Conviction
Is applicant now on parole or probation?
If so, give name and address of supervisor_________________

•

If a Senator or Congressman is to be informed of disposition of case, give
name and address.

•

REMARKS (especially if pertinent to contacting applicant t'ithcr by phone or mail):

•
•

•
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